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The third meeting of the Cal-
laway County Fair came to a
successful close last Saturday
evening after one of the best
meetings in the history of the
organization.- Not a thing hap-
peled during the entire four
days to mar the pleasure of the
th amends who attended_elich first. ___ 
seting and- _hundreds of • vii-
'tots from neighborinsr—counties
were here to swell the throngs
Upon every hand was heard ex-
press'os of-pleasure and com-
mendations of the management
for the success of the undertak-
The agricultural exhibits, un-
der the management • of D. B.
of ' alioway's products.--Atr,
-Lassiter has had shag ge sof--the
department each year, serving
without pay, and he is justly
proud of the .,pou
try and live stock exhibits were
spleirditi-sheiwingi-Of he in-
dus ries of the county and at-
rac es a en ion o every per-
son attending. The races were
etntests of speed and endurance
and were witnessed- with pleas-
ure by the large crowds. .Only
one. thing occurred' to detract
from the success of this feature
of the fair. W. J. Hills, one of
the lies -race Horses 
state, died Thursday night and
•ri is
that tlie classy little animal
was poisoned.
The -premiums awarded were
- upon merit. ard were won---by the
very best in each class. We
-give fo:76wing ths proWums in
agr:culura! exhibit, and will
print the live stock, floral hall
and pou try winnets in the next
issue of ths Ledger:
Disp7ay preducts. W. W.
McFsdden, Paris, Tenn_ first:
M.-s. Mart Rogers, Lynn Greve,
second.
first; Noah Parks. second.
White peas.-W. W. McFatl.
den, first; Connie Bogard, second
Peanuts.-- S. P. Dowdy, first
Mrs. Mettle Myers, second.
Quart sorghum.- -- Mrs.-
' L-Johnson 
ond. 
Rye.--W. W. McFadden, first;
. Dick, second.
• Osts.-W. W. McFadden, first; 
Jas. Hale, second.
Winter oats.-G. R. ButTores
first: Jas. Hale, second.
White beans.-Mathew -Pool.'
first; R. L. Spencer. second.  
Tomatoes. -M. Williams, first.
Beets.- L. W. Rowland, first;
Mrs. Hope Roberts, second. -
Parsnips.--Mrs. E. C. Sher-
man, first.
Carots. --Mrs. Hope Roberts,
Rhubarb. -Ella Kelsoc. first;
WeI Kelloe. second.
Pumpkins. --W. B. Styles. first
Watermelons. - M. Williams. 
first.
Peppers.- --Mrs Joe Black, first: -
Way ne.littward. second.
.wax.---Mrs. Brown -Vents- -
We, first; W. _W. MeFacide4-6'-
ond.
Comb honey. - - Mrs. Mattie
Myers, first; Ben Pool, second.
A pples.--Florence Falwell, 1st;
_ Bogaral,-. second. --
Peaches.- - L. W. Rowland. first
Morris first: N 
B. Barnett, second. -
Damsons---E. C. Sherman, first
Mrs. Pen Cole, second.
Display of fruit.-DC. Gray, .
Paris, first. _
Sweet cider.- Mrs. Wayne Ho- the regalar October term of 
Mrs. Charles P. Weaver, of
ward.- first: Mrs. Mattic Myers, the Calloway County Fiscal Court 
Louisville. Ky., arrived in Mur-
u as convened here. the first of ray last Monday at noon and
sharp, not dull, at Martin'sInterurban to Be Exempted State Organizer of School Improve- dons. pure water, etc., and the
work in which she is engaged s Chapel tahllerpmwaitchersthe
worthy of_the support of every ainrdbasPeolceptsle.
(don't forget_ that) players,school patron. and is this espec-
old  glorious ho s
'emn th lag.inegar. . . ey, rst:
MURRAY xvNTIICKY THiIIIDAY, 0CT0BV.11 10. 1012.
school building- Tuesday after-
s-Pa ,noon tO a large audience, andUnited States.
Tuesday night went to Outland
school house, a few miles east ef
'41! the city, where she was again
'.1_4̀  --enthusiastically welcomed.
 The audience at Outland crowd-
ed the capacity of the large room
of the new consolidated school
An impromptu pro-
gram was rendered by students
of the school, directed by Prof.
Jones. The league organized
some several, months ago held a
called meeting with its president,
-Mr. Enes Lassiter, presiding.
Mrs. Weaver"was astounded at
the progress being made by the
league and was profuse in her
comfdfinents.of the good work in
_pregress and, anticipated for the
future. Her address was enthit-
br VTYOfl
in attendance and the audience
showed its keen appreciation of
the work ,,being done by the
 ment leagues since their organi-
  zation in this state. The object
- other visits and lectures is the
simproniment e -phystesa
Will Fill Pnlpit of Their Former - -
Boyhood Days.
Fourteen -Methodist preach-
ers have gone out of old Callow-
ay into the Memphis Conference
They all have done well
and stand :well. Their people
will be proud and glad to have
them home:again.
Oct. 17 and 18, are the dates.
Thursday and Friday. Mark it.
All day. meetings at the var-
ious churches on Thursday,
Oct 17. The returning preach-
speaker. _  • I era willsgelto their Le_ps estive,
Mrs. Weaver is the wife of haYhoodi :churches for a good
former Mayor Weaver °JAM citystraaPel-sbaakets_dinsterstiate. _ in
of Louisville -and is one 0fffii7Cenili5nY with:the present pas-
storssorrunder their direction.state's most brilliant women.
She waiipresident of the Ken- Preaching 11 a- 
tucky- F-e4eration-ef.--Woman4- ninn"
,ettibs tortIVu terms ana  and talks- - -  
Thursday- night at o'clockallied witgthe school-F-np. rove-
all the preachers wilr-comes into-
Murray where we will have a
great program. . Better not
• people of
- entertain- -
ses. the betterment of the school the preitihera.
from Taxes Five Years. ment Leagues in Calloway.
• 
Mrs. W. H. Lawrence, second. on the bench and each of the 
interest of the School Improve-
tnent League. She visited the
and good _right hands-18n%
Pememories,ial ly eo throughout Callow ay
county. Mrs. Weaver returned
toaLouisVille WednesdaY morn- th ?
• Appointments for Thursday,
A Cray jag School. East Murray Circuit, A. E.• 
. - Wilson, paator,
Hai--
first Mollie McClain, seeond. in sessinn several (lays and trans- 
Lynn Grove school Monday af-.
The September enrollment of. New Providence, J. J._. fias ..  'Lard.-- -Mrs. Mart Rogers, -first; acted a -considerable-amount of 
ternoen where sphaetr.donelsivearnde  an. -
tlie13. owl ing-Green 4iesiness l'ni- ward, B. G.. Lamb. -
.._ . _ _ _ 
businesa. - - -Only- a small nunat -adtfre'-'1• 1---t.-4-he . sltatf---of- last-Sepst---New Hope, A, W. Lassiter.
D. L. Jenes, -:ec-on(f." .
.1Itm. - - Mrs. Mattie Myers, Of count Were presented for 
pils of the district and was-heard - •
teMbef b -50--peereent, but bet- - 11-et'hil,-R. W. -Han& - - - -first: E. "CI.Stiernian. secord. 
paymeht ahd were allowed. with attention by a splendid
ter still. th Ipstitution is called 'temple Hill, N. W. Lee.Potate pumpkin.- -Mrs. Mart The anneal election of a-eourrty audience' She wgq neenmPailiLld M for a grtaterl. Sulphur Springs. J. W. W'at-Rogers, first; Tom Rowlett, sec- physician and a keeper of the 
to Lynn Grove by Miss Gregan, uPen every
number of book pers, steno- ers,- J. C. Rudd.ond. superintendent of schools. Mrs. grapher, and operaltars than it! West Murray Circuit, J. G.
coun'y farm attracted thi- at-
Dried apples. --T. A. Beaman, tention of the court and Dr. B. 
Chas. Bradley and others. Tues- can furnish. Now is a good time ' Joaes, pester'.first: F.. C. Sherman, second. B IC busi- t Goshen, E. H. Stewart, T. J.. ...tys vat_ re-elected plivs;- 
day morning Mrs, Weaver went rot s•oung people to enter
cian ard Dummas Scott re-eicc- 
to Hazel to deliver a s:milar ad- i .
terested in the construction ofWheat. -Noah Parks, first: G. Green-eye peas.-- S. P. Dow-.
net-, first, ted keeper of the farm.
•
Green beans - E. C. Sherman,' The county is very. much ir-first.
R. Bufford, t nion ( ity, Tenn.. first; Addle I.6ckliart. second
seconds - Ilutter beans. - Iloenrd.
White corn.- T. •It. Full.s. n. first • Mrs. .1: E. so, oed
first: • Mrs. E. Furclie,s, se..7on1l. M.:telt-eye. pea. ronnie
Chips) Key. gara, first: G. II: WilIord. sec-,• oral.
yellow Corn`
Fred W. Swann. C i. 
- -Mrs. Jeanie WitherPop eon).- W. .W. Meraddea, spoon. first 7 M( McCInin, ,Park first: Lee Venable. sec. second:
ond. ' _ 'Ground eherriss. Mrs. J. II.,- Long Tobaceoany variety.- A. Erns- first. - •'C.-• •Hixon, first; Mrs. Carrie- Gourds.-Curtis Neal. firsts--Cherry. second.- - Red peas. -8. B. Denham. firsts/French tobacco. IL L Spen-s Sunflower.-C. S. Beam a
cer, first; L. n. Edmonds, second first; Bert Black, second. •
'Italian tobacco.-W. A. Jack- c Dwarf pea a.--MraPiiitCole,
son, first; J. M. Darnall, second. 'um"
Attstntin tobacco.--A. C. Hix- I Selirnix----Mrs. Pen Cole, °rat'Pot peppers.- -Mrs. Pen Cole,on, first; M. L Logan, second.
Breman tobacco. - -Mrs. Carrie Sa-ge. Mrs. J. E. Black. first.(berry, first. 
I Blue ribbon cane.-- -W. B. Pool.Timothy hay.--Jas. Hale. Un- first.
_10a City.,. first: G. It, Ruff/m.4_1 Broom corn. ltrit;
Union City, second. it !first.
Clover hay.---G. R. Bufford, Special Preraitamai---Tialhaeclfirst; Jas. Hales second. 
J. D. Rowlett.- Best handsPea hay.-I).1111. Lassiter, first. dark plug wrapper. E. Erwin,Alfalfa-hays-Jas. /late.' first; first; C. Wsflark. seconds Boaz--G. K. Rufforn. second. • Gibbs. third.
Early Irish potatoes. Dr. W. W. B. Kennedy. Best mottledW.W. Mason. first;  I% AfvFad_ leaf, Mart Logan: Best Austr f-A. C. Ifiannrden, lieCOIW—
 __I/L__IL_Tueker. _fles*"..sattLat*Origh-P°t•teesw---mr's• ". association-tolaseco- --A. C. II ixonE. Blalock. first. ' first: J. A. Futrell. secerid.Yellow yam. L W. . Coeby.1 C. K Farmer It Co.- -Associa-first: W. W. McFadden, second. tion tobaoco -Wayne Clerk. first.Florida yam. -Isaac Lassiter. A. Belcher, asssciation to.first: McFaddeh, second, bacco.-Wayne Clark.
.Sauthern_Queem—Mrs. Mettle 14- -11 -IMO& --43e0- hems yari8 first; W. W. yck'adden, Mrs. E. Furthest.
nov3 ctSiet .a.usblack at4ck peas. - Mathew •es‘rn.-Edwin Crawford, first;  Poet, first , Joe Key.- second; Roy Poles%SpecklM peas.- S. P. Do..edy, third; Geo. Williams, fourth, i
dress Iefore the schools of that
city and where she tritA a .royal
\\-elcmne. Shs. returned to Mur-
ray on the nocn train and deliv-
_
erect nn address at the Murray
grinds, its teeth while sleeping, 
I Cole's Camp Ground. S. 'A.
; Harris, .1. M. Pool.
If the child starts in its sleep,
Martin's Chapel. W. A. nue•
breath, tick! appetite,
plexion, and rk r.
the eyes: it has
tang as they rem
itestines, that c
White's Cream Fermi
eut the warms, ttrengthens • tSs
;stomach and bowels and puts.,.
the little-- bne, or the road - t,r""
'health and cheerfulness. -Price' It Looks Like a Cri me
• 2'e per bottle. Sold by Date & to separate a boy from a lee: of'
Stubblefield.
Agricultural School Here.
picks at the nose, has a bad
ecom- 
sell, J. C. Jones. .
Kirksey Circuit, X. E. Jones,gs under! past.w..
84-and as ! WaLerfIeld. J.in the in. E. • .
l he sickly Let The people recognizee clears theiday of appointment.
I'. -A. Waterti(-11,
Presiding EsIer.
' Bucklen's 4_rnica Salve. His
- pimples. boili,•-teratches, knack,.
sprains ands bruises demsnd it,
I
stitutions that ever came to Cal-l it. handy
in:and its quick relief- fol burns.
scalds, orcu4,,a his right. Kee-,.
One of the most beneficial
tel boys, also girls.10oway has been in progress hem I Heals everything healable andthis week. An agrieultur al does it quick. Untsivaled forisehool conducted under the aus-1, piles. Only 25c at Dale & Stub-; piees of the state department has 'defied. .
been in senior! here since Monsl__ - . - - 
day and hundreds of Calloway's • - --W4ifievra Citises Dies.
hest farmers have been in atten-
dance dance and have me-Med by the' Dock Outland, of the east sidei splendid lectures and scientific' of the county, died laid week af.
!demonstrations held. The school 1 ter a short illness of paralysis,
11Wi Veen conducted' at Theltigh He was-stricken. about a weekschool building. It is to be rel-s before his death. He was onei . i
Igristted that every farmer in these( the east-side's well known citi-
etihluant. 4-,:redidoppornottiuvnalitlyi-tp seactrnie44-;ensdarmiaid.erise-gn7iiihervedoib)zeiati• a talcrity
gressive firming has demonstra- ' , ,,. • - . . • '
All al i -..----:d f• io irve tocrionmikuevocar
:ind attend the meetings.. Pro.;
t 
ted that is is worth/whilZ, as4tvoeehl ilige!totount for chins. The
1 ' grown in this :nation this yew .
evideneed by that enormouvereps reason is he and the aTirheitubegful
IT" l'antest estd-nt---13/Y- 4-111tipn -thin' af tigiettsdoeaseis tir yoor tiveritr-the history_ottbe_w_orld la
zonditkIn and fy thts1912 record of the Arneriar far-1
fewer acres than ever before.
_—......-- 
stomach • aid bowels. Herhine
is the right remedy, it answers
the purpose completely, Price
1
tner and this crop was grown on
.--41 for Ledger- a bits biaran. 59a Stahl by Dste k StubbletieSt
•
•
•••
•••••••••••••••
... •
••••• *
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-
• •
•
4
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•
 de2.000 ntclee trust to co
the woeld's output of Gait metal ling
been agreed upon. - The prIncipel fig-
ures ha It are C'unverze; prese
.11
pony, president of the Bankers' Trust
company. and one of. the Weal {emer-
iti' men in Wall street; W. E. Corey,
at one time president of the Uneed
States Steel corporation; Ambroise Mo-
nett and Robert H. Thompson.
Conditious are peactfal at both Lis-
bon and Oporto. Flying column/ of
republican troops continue the search
in the north for royalists, but no more
have been found.
More than sixty perscane were killed 
l and many wounded in an attack by
 ealesseeialoa- oo w---pasaftooter-Xrato_1.0.-
tweeu City of Mexico and Cuernavaca.
Morelos.
Tbs, earthquake that shook Guadala-
jara, Mexico, to its founds ion, de-
stroying a large number of buildings
and rendering several tnonsandeehorne-
less, came as the climax of a series
of seismic disturbances, covering a
period of more than five weeks. Nine-
ty distinct 'boars were felt within
that time.
An ineestigaUme of expenditures in__
the forest service by a special senate
comnitttee is asked In a resolution by
Ss meter Overman.
The Democratic campaign fund's to.
Ill:RR-4N. KENYUCK e.
Che
WORLD'S NEWS
Inlableid- Form
President Taft told callers- he did
not intend to influence the subcom-
mittee of the Republican national com-
mittee in its selection of a campaign
advisory committee and a treaserer.
EMIRS-Vasquez Cornea, for a week
provisional president of the Orozco
revolutionary party; Francisco Guz-
man, private secretary of themes: Dr.-
P. Rueda, Francisco Perez and Felipe
___Beivannon were arrested at San An-
tall°, Tex., on the charge of violating
the United States -neutrality isme.
Senator Smith of South Caroline in-
terpolated into the discussion of the
sundry civil appropriation bills a. Ito was abctit $1,000,000 when Altos
free tolls for American eessels U.avern: 
B. Parker ran for president in 1904, EXCEI -GERMAN
FOOLISH SEASON
CbS 1.
fp, res
ifoaa
tOotirrela144
Tli• Amalgam* Past.
speech In opposition to times propertied
leg the Panama canal.
"Oh. God, send us another Bob In-
gersoll to arouse the people." was the
plea made by Rev. Charles le Mitch-
ell, pastor of St. James Methodist
Episcopal churcheChicago, at the Des
Plaines camp meeting.
A motion prqtesting against the
United States government granting
vole to  American shipping passing
through the Panama emir was adopt-
• 10 the house of reptesentativee of
the -Australtrin eleamssenasseli ettet,,es_hbaeeeiteeLeneeenghesetetat"
-"Wit must have 4- he* minstitsitban- -boro- --came- from outside, Borough
or we shall hare a bloody revolution." President Connolly wants each funeral
Victor Berger. the Wisconsin Social- cortege taxed $1 for road improve
tat, gave this warning' to his col- meats. meti lord of . the adarinelty, declared the
-s. leagues of the house In •a speech On Earthquakes ̀feted one street with effeet of the new German • naval lee
es the doctrines of Socialism, debris from shattered houses. dam- Would be to inehatein nearly 'four-tette
President Adolfo •Dias igtends to aged to some extent almost- every of the kai•er's entire navy in permanent
board an American warship at Corinto building in Guadalajara. Mexico. and connuission, ready .forjinstant war.
and from It request the Nicaraguan drove hundreds ef citizens panic- -Such preparation." said Mr. Churchill,
war minister Gen Luis Mena, to re- stricken Into the  open plarea.__Twenty-• "is  remarkable, arid, as far as I am 
sign his portfolio and deliver • the three shocks were felt between sun aware, finds no seessuiple in ties previous
arms and ammunition in his posses- rise and sunset. praet ice tit..Teret - -.-
eion to the Nicaraguan government. The original agreement between The British shipbuilding program, eh.
An explosion In the film room ot representatives of labor and capital Churchill then aims lllll ced. provide.' jr
the General Film company at Albany. -in Los Angeles hy which the IsicNes- five battle*Lips to be constructed met
N. Y.. makers of -moving -picture films . mane case Was to be ended forever year and tour battleships for each 
of tie,
resulted in the death of at least two was disclosed in detail by Fremont
men aitTi-tifirgeeri-rnalt-nt 1?-titddee'artesee• "edlter • -of - the San Francesco- ruMnif. ite. Phitoote st'Ais of the "'I--
following four years.
The bemoan battleship Hesisen ac- esulletin, who took the stand for the men fleet, the first lord 
be the aamiralle
eideatallY rammed torpedo b°at-G112 defense- in the bribery trial of (Aar- 
declared re would be "extrenieky forint&
dee- Teethillital-e-eleeee, Dertetee .
known. Ruseila. looking to the definition of- 
sblel"--4414 364"-10- niece 
it. h_e
tic epd killed three men. • The extent , Forinalsdenial of the published state'
of the damage to _the boat is we meat that a treaty between Japan and,
The Cleneee national assembly re- their respective Interests in Man-
fused to confirm any of President churl* and Mongolia. was about to be
Yuan Sin Kal's qew cabinet appoint- • signed at St. Petereburg, has reached
meats. This leaves the premier alone the state department (rim the Amer.
_Br etteMeeeitid, as be considers such • wan emhs2a,w To.
situation Impossible, her iFreetens to " ehe----tienie;tettegenresteentbreutrunee
 _144_ ips coneaseiasieweeew twenty'
• forthwith. creates no vacancy and Gov. Deneos 
eight to thirty-three be 191a. "Yrs
Another exodus of Americana from 
onward Great Britain will hate five bate
has no power to appoint a successor, th..hip squadron.. totatintr tertyeme
ENGLISH NAVY MUST 'COTTON CROP IS
POOR IN THE EAS1•
-
WINSTON CHURCHILL EXPLAINS t RUT MADE EXCELLENT P
ROGRESS
ADIIIIRALTY PROGRAM; - - t IN THE WEST.
FOUR BATTLESHIPS A YEAR IS FRUITING VERY P
Effect of German Naval Law Would Be
to Keep Foureiftbs of Entire Ger-
man Navy In Enamour tor -
Institut War.
al•
&counting to W. F. Sheehan of Nes
Yeek, who testifies! before the senate
committeer' Insreitigating campaign
thuds.
Recruits in the United Stotts ma-
rine corps are being provided. with
'government" ajainas Rb part of the
annual allowance for 'clothing.
Maintaining that her first duty was
to bee children. Mrs. A. L. Hamilton
erfuwed tce...tun...Lta_Aheeeealkl.Y
on the prohibition ticket.
Because he asserts that most of the
Tercerm is on because of 
threatened Thus holds Attorney General Stead in
attack upon that city by a force of a voluminous opinion rends-red to the 
‘s,ohliiineli.a:itif.ouresetiradrotis will he in full
2000. rebels under ('bee Campos. governor.. 
Thus Great Britain will
Fred Stanley. Republican national Mee Rene B. Morrow was found not 
have thirty-three hattleehips, against
committeeman from Kansas, obtained guilty a the murder of her hu
sband. Germarie's twenty-nine. The. mig
ht not
an tujunetion helm Judge Brantne in eharies a morrow. aeehieagu ineetre- •
ermsetered di vete satisfactory propa-
iesa. 'Jr. Churchill said, but having.
the district court at Newton prohibit- or, by a jury in Judge Kersten's court.
log every county clerk in Kansas from Hubert Latharu. former aviator. was
putting the names of Roosevelt elect- killed by a buffalo while bunting sear
ere On the primary ballot to be voted the source of the Nile. aceordiug too
on Auguet 'cable eauessoge reeeised by the env-
The total contributions for Taft's erntnent from the governor geneml of
eidential contest in ISOS amounted
lo regent to the nharseter•of the differ-
opinion that thirty-three  t t leehips
eei,t14.:9isei•s.1%, the admiralty was of the
wouW be seespeate for the reels of 
DROWNS ON BUILDING TOP u-1,,;‘, molly 
Ihr.,1.4
! ea.ine.. over A 111,11Tirlie'Vt of ';;;•e'rts " re-"re citirAls'iliP to it
th,re Nat% a flurry to a
.41""stis 19"In't eily v.:teemed aria carefully 
in important one that ought to he
Friends See New Yorker Die la Feet sad concerning a spreel of hla.k. rust, Tk:11..,‘:.111;:11',aeife ‘iin'Cinis91
7 re‘.h:
French Equatorial Africa. 
MURDERS HER RYE- CHILDREN , Half of Water. . .tithonah -one Iii •A1 'I sit c... from ...•••en te..Ir• in the perlitentiary .s
New v 1..ses .• a. rust ...is emeedel to be ezet..1.10. the out en p
Dissolution of the United States Mother Admits She Gan Bode of 
arunraira :on the 1.1. of a tw,,1%. story listen. .1+e -1 is
Steel corporation-the steel trust- Matches to Them, building when he 'went to -the root to 0" "re that th" ""T 3%3 "h"le ‘‘311 COSIVICtS. Bank Accounts,
will be retourntended emphatically, har1.61t0.0111.U. -Mrs: ellethee, the wife release foam!. ems a halt 01 
h„.is safe.. 4 Loan.% ilk.- Seeing* sue-omits for the
belie:it ot the primmer* in the st ite rem__• - •
London.-Introducing a supp eme sey
navel appropriation bill its the house Of
commons, Winston Spencer Churchill.
,
YOUNG WOMAN _ G0011 AND BAD IN
BRUTALLY BEATEN REFORM  SCHOOL
MIN CANTER.DAWSON 
OA, AT
-POINT OF DEATH.
' Probability Victim Will R
ecovers
and Time Nos Said to Have Does
Witippias_Nay_fffo Trial
----for-Murder.
WON DELINQUENTS FOUND ASSO.
CIATED WITHOIMINALS.
SEVERAL MEN -IMPLICATED 
Board of Prison Commissioners Or4W
Little Ones Sent Back to the
.Counties From Which they
Came.
•
Frankfort.-Little children, wive woo
Sot delingetiltie SlOn10 Or whom sin
more theta 8 years old, wets ennel
Macon. tia.-Isste the 
ktotoem Nadu:mot -wt. Lex' tip
while eel who was whipped at pewee's ton by the State Board of Prison terse
Ga., by a party of prominent men, brad-, animiinivre on th
eir visit there. In the
ed by W. S. Dozier, clerk of the superior' wheel these eh
ildrees are ueoeseerily
court. is at the point dl death in a bus- herded with other .childrea, degenerates
piul here. 'the probability is that the and criusivally inclined. 'The children
men who whipped her even
tually wilt who are 110I delinnuents Late lave' ...lit
bephystriciediansforsaymthurodecra, "soot haertuttteshidnye.ing estera.regesby oCen telthley judges wahnod!_elsinitrelpttli_e_rat
less. There scarcely ail inch of flesh gel 
rid of them.
Nu
si 
TperheinctoeuindnlieustsiosIn."Ws.aelit-ollnikeenintsqtrisisCtallio •dfri6scoinlohreefd,naecnkd dshoewncatuhnaott
of either clothing or bandages.- --- out a list of these cheater's, and tisey
ibseaurott heti! cut aucn
Eseie_feulex_was whnewd because W. will be emit bark to tbe counties troa
B. !toner's 20.year-old son was infatuated' which they 
emir. The beard reeireitlis
with her and she return" to swear thief eshuul utercrowd
ede-eipeeisilly its the
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oevelopment. Deterioration in East.
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visitest that -weenier dueler -tee-ease +hew --
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est the Mississippi river the precipaa•
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A ROMANCE
U pig Iron. Still, I think I'm stone
promIsin' entry In tb• David aud Do-
Bath class-what? . .Ci. axe eking
now: no time to waste."
lie &tipped the weapon into a pock-
et, and seising Coast's arm, Mgan to
trot him along The heat% In the Ob
motion of the Echo's dory.
"You see." be commented severe-
ly, "what cornea of going out alone.
Next time I gu calling. I want you to
stay it home and keep out of mis-
chief. Now you hear me!"
CHAPTER XI.
While hit crew was whippited
dory's beadwarp round a di:ck-cleat.
Joseph Vance 
Coast stood the cock pit of the
, I c u."-frown01111-4hootebittil
lif--al-_U_l
lbTuTtoirifillinir-cf nti-te-tarosteelie
sod
whose shadow seemed to fall cold
upon his soul With a sinister presage
of suffering and disaster. For there
Mostradeos by Ray Walters was Katherine. th
eta Illscludock, there
mystery, terror, death; . . . and
  there h
e himself must be, for her
is 
ttassetisits. see. by Limes Joseph Vaass4 sake.
Out of the horny and turmoil of
SYNOPSIS. the last half-hour ha emerged 
with
-
Garrett Casse-a-young men or Melt
lQtkCItL meats Douglas DIeekatock who
Aviles him to a card party. JI0 aeeepts,
altbougt he dislikes Blackstoek, the rem-
00n being that both are In love with Kath-
wine Thaster. eosin falls to coni.Ince her
that illackstock Is unworthy of her
!Headship At the party Coast meets two
lammed latindss and Van Tuyl. There la
ts_ gummy._ ,I and illackstoek shoot. Van
Thy! dead. Coast struncies to wrest the
weapon from him thus the police die-
eover then, eftsist IN arrested for murder.
lie Is coimeted. but us he begins his sen-
tence, lioness names libteltatork as the
niurderer and kills idnanett Coast be-
conies frapeo but Blarkstock has married
Katherine Theater and fled. Coast per-
chews a yacht and white sailing seess 
man thrown from a distant boat. He res-
tha fellow who I. named Appleyard.
They arrive at a lonely Island, known as
Ito Man's Land. Coast starts out to
ipicre the place and comes upon some de-
serted bulidings. He dlutcot ens a man
dead. Upon 'going further and approach-
ing • house he sees /Catherine Thazter.
who eADhilust her husband, under the
name of Kiaa'. his &Minn the %With
Hs is Mind, a wireless operator and has
station there. Coast Informs her that
he. husband murdered Van 'Curl Como
ewes illackstock and some Chios/we
burying a man. They ere at Mao
CHAPTER X-.- 4-cootiousta-
conviction patd unierstanding. She
must not be left aleoe in that place
of nameless perils. Such double ail
he had previously entertained ne
longer found footing in his, thoughts:
It was settled now; he would stay.
In the emotional stress of his un-
foreseen encounter with the woman
temporarily he had forgotten the vic-
tim of the bowstring. But now, bas-
ing his conclusions on what she had
told him of the personnel of the is-
land, he saw without doubt that the
map could have bon no other th
an
that Mr. Power she had named as
Blackstock's assistant Power was
an Irish name: Coast had catalogued
the man as of Irish extraction, at
sight_ . . .
Coast decided to make himself a
present of whatever benefit might be
held to Inhere in the doubt. tie
gained the rear entrance In a bound,
with another found himself charging
eilowe the embankment_ In .Whose _ 
artaChentales .MithedlaIghg or Ici°se sand
and gravel he struggled motnentarlif
and vainly for a footing. Then he MI,
and rolled ingloriously, accompanied
by • cloud of dirt, rubbish and small
atones. At the bottom of a descent of
mate thirty -feet be picked himself
-Aim unhurt but shaken, just as a sec-
, bullet ploughed up the
 sand two
yams to oae side. -
- There was no longer any question
ebeetatget_
permitted himself a single, fleeting.
upward glance, caught a cinemato-
graphic glimpse of the Chinaman-
like some huge. ungainly hied in thts
loose. Sapping garments, descending
the bank=difd Turned and ran head-
long
Preset:dlr, some distance ahead. the
o-o.o.odyedowy proportion* of the beached
catboat took shape )hroultlf-fiic-mllet•L
For some reason Coast hailed it with
a sob of hope: Heaven alone knows
what manner of hope the sight of It
held out to his dazed preeeptions. He
had merely a bewildered notion that
it only he could hold out until be
reached the boat it would afford him
genie Sort of shelter-or else that be
might stumble across some nonde-
script weapon of defence-a broken
oar-anything. . • .
Somehow he did manage to gain the
Little vessel, and, with his pursuer
pounding on not fifteen feet In the
rear, doable., like a rabbit round Its
_J.
-
trig seas, and MI prove IL Lanese
jthere cudgelling your -lima! et
brains for an excuse to go back sad
tesissionewese•som • isoisisallis
i.;
establish yourself On No Man's bus I Dainty Designs ir-or 
-Simple
-Persona grata to the inliabitallalli
temPorwallY at least. Aren't your
Coststit fiteedeepped. "thaw do YOB o 
know that?" he breatIod, thuudeas
struck
"I'm the best little guesser you ever
met," replied Appleyard complacent-
ly. "Take it from me, I'm also to a
lot more than you ever dreamed.
Furthermore, I'm for you Now, with
that entente clearly established,
you willing to put yourself in my
band! _sad Jest easy in my assurance
that you'll *In out, or doyou prefer
to blunder on in your Infatuated, bulls
beaded way aud take your chaothear
IL
you know'?"
"I'm the man is the know In this
case, all right. But that's not lb.
point. I'll explain, and to your sails-
factIon, later. For the present, the
questions is: Will you or won't you
trust me?"
Coast made a helpless gesture. "Cle
on," he said.
"Good enough. Now," continued
e.ppleyard rising, "the tirst thing ti
Is to clear out of this You get
anchor up and I'll start the ameba's- 
try."
"Itut--"
"Tut, tut! Leave it to me: I'm the
doctor, and Fut banding you the 
only
possible prescription, based on so eg-
!meetlye diagnosis of the symptom
s,
et cetera. And you'd bettor hu
mp
yourself. As things stand," the little
man paused to explain with a tra
ce
or impatience, seeing that Coast 
made
no move and was on the point o
f in
terposing further objections, "we have
-
the aavantage of our friends tabor*.
We know who they are, but they donV
know us. But if we stick round he
r,
Held ills Breath Fearing He Was
stern. He bad a fugitive impression.
 it the motive for tke assas
sination
as he pawed, of a curious somethi
ng remained dark, that lilackstock
 was
crouching there; but with no time for privy to It. If nc
t tie prime lustiest-
recognition, or indeed for thought, he tor of the cr
ime, v.-sa as patent as
abet on; of 'a sudden painfully -dayltght.-   _ 
 
to the fact that be end Mali mistak
en. coast knew in his heset sfea
t he
that there was no refoge for him
 was fated never to love No 
Man's
there. . Land while the 
wonirn he loved re-
Then he pulled up on the sound at mained there 
with the man he feared.
a heavy fall behind him-a dull cra
sh despised and bated.
followed by a ;bort stifli-d cry aod
 a Mr. Appleyard, hexing made
 fast
sharp crack as of two' stones canti
ng the dory, oat himself eoen
, filled and
together. - • lighted his 
pipe, and for several mo-
ll° looked 1'3cl In time to "
4* the merits regerded Coast 
with a look at
abort, starred figure of -Apple
yard onee contemplative. itenetrating
 and
straightening up from the body of the sympathet
ic. Then ht chose to divert
Chinaman, to hoe the little man
's half his employer with an vtagmatle 
°beer-
friendly, half-apologetic smile. and 
to ration
bear hint say in a tone of quiet ry
as- - of you," he I:marked cooll
y.
"All right, old toe, tie's Come canes ou
t of his abstraction
down and three times Out." with a 
start. "Whata that?" he 4.'
Incredulous and half exhausted, mended 
sharply.
Coast staggered back to the boat.
 ' "I said: 'Slily of ROC."
The Chinaman my like some molt-
 What d-you mean t.y t
batr
etreus aftlity_at_mag Inert, sprawling. '
motto" drawled the little man,
with • sagging jaw, shut eyes aid
 a ^Auld youTe waritrig -vatneete 
Hess
ragged, bleeding wound is the mid- stan
ding there with your hands 
idle
die of his forehesd. A bit 
of drift- and trying to make up you
r mind
weed part of the wateebleactied what',
 best to be done about it 
If
branch of a small tree-was tw
isted we were only a lit hotter ac
quainted.
between hie _feet- a forinklablY Jagged or if
 you bad a grain of per
eptenite
stone in Appleyard's hand eked out
 In your makeup, xcued bar
e realised
the story of his downfall. long A
RO that you'd better leave i
t all
"It wasn't anything," the little man
 to nos"
explained with his timid. nial4t.ilft 
"what t" stamniered Coast. "
What
smile. noting Coastselliwesaloo. I
s thunder are you talkin
g about!''
saw You VOttlt,ft-hvord the shots
 IS Appleyard removed tbs
. pipe frost
hecialiskriorshIg _114.411.prIonsfetlestee-L-g
ss• -10ou1h _eat_ _LreTaAl.it vnlPritheli'
torditts. Lucky you chancel 
thfe sleety toii144
'Agiglelind, - "TbsiVe
way. Otherwise . ."p,ai4se
ntentleue, smiling sweet
ly up
Ito shrugged and cast *they the
*tone that god served so f
amously
"Wed better be niskino tracks before
the others' canoe down .‘a UP." be
 suit
Meted called!,
"Tett--eou'lle. killed bleat" -Coast
Anto-
nia saved le one side and
 plebe!
tip the reviewer wilelk1 6
,4,1, trim
the nionateuas bead tit
tatety
just stunred , , 
aleNtie," Is
added, trtetteninst momentattlf,
turn out vaieciestos f the bra
in, Mit"
-be made u, esthete
 mouth...opts
bitribik nut 'boas brutes ate WeLl
Into the- imaged face ot his 
companies
"Your predicament," he 
added "It
you'd only stelvd Du
e' I'd have had
everything axed Litt' of 
"hunt* you
bad to butt in and comp
lieste Matter*
Sot the% Fat at all din.
$)e'4 I can
still, AMOR* e
veretblefe oatiatacterlty.
ilet_.yels
teeta-AFT-ElEeViattritsa-
tri
ba *end' weed, balm% 
I vreultir
Ceara aat doe ii mot ga
sped sett\
ormniAintrel,;. and Irrational rvernb
Inch*. "Nithist )swetc mad
!" he said
-"railter or
'You Idea your Brat goose," t
he In-
tt. tuau ante, ructed calmly. 
"rift talle
••••••
Discovered.
It's only a question of time before
we're discovered. Whereas, it we told
our tent and silently beat it, we eta
return anon (get that aanonn and
they'll have lees excuse for identify.
log us with dthe !hit task intro-demi
MOrevorer, we shall hare had time
to study the situation In detail and
plan our campaign accordingly. .
. Now will you eet that mud-bosh
up 7"
lie turned his back to Coast and
prepared to uncover the meter. yid*
his putative employer, mystified and
talked into a condition of semi hi pate
ala silently rose and clambered toe
ward.
By the Bane be bad weighed is lb.
light anchor and returned to the
cockpit, the little engine was triiiin
bine busily and the Echo had begun
to move. APOlerard at the 
wheel, Im-
perturbable, steering by the compass
on the seat at his side. Lie nodded sat-
'erection as Coast began to coil the
and almost inclined
to credit the preposterous situatioe
to =king dreamI" amid the Ilene mem 'Noe
ind below and change-you-caul 
at
ford to catch your death, standiag
round.ln those dripping rags-end rie
neve nee,. that I may do the salts.
1-No-therreore I'd be *lad of a drop of
stag. Well talk later."
"Do you mind telling me whet,
we're bound?" Coast Inquired with
mild sareasm.
"Not at alt, We- mares etteht is
take us cleat of Devil's Brhige,' re
turned the little num helpfully.
Coast was In • more cheered mood
too, when be returned. the confidence
anti cettrage of his manner beadas
elutesa to the restored.* rewa'r at
pleat/ of hot coffee nacos a
m
eggs
_IVO kb& CaitiTnnISIN )
i
SAtiiii i3FROM
AN OPERATION.Dress _ancL_Ionik-  Ample Coat ,
Cotton Dress,-Thls Is a good style for cot
tons, such. _JUL gingham.  
zephyr and foulards, as It would be easy to 
wash. Green cotton foulard_ _
sprigged with a darker shade is chosen 
for it.
The skirt is made with a panel down front
, with the sides lying over It
In wrapped seams. The bodice has also 
the panel front and in trimmed
with a collar and strippings of plain materi
al; for the yoke and under-
sleeves muslin embroidery is used.
Materials required: 514 yards cotton foulard 2
8 inches wide, le yard plain,
aid embroidery 18 inches wide. 
Coat for Day or Evening Wean-This coat
 mull Vett be used for day
Ler evening wear, is-it is a style that wou
ld lend itself to all occasions;
1eur model is of natural colored Shantung
 and is high-waisted and plainly
set to the bodice, which has slight fulnes
s at waist For the collar and cuffs
striped black and white foulard is used.
Materials required: 6 yards Shantun 33 In
ches wide, % yard foulard
40 Inches wide.
F losabl. Jabots May Be D
esigned
From Black an Re Ribbons
of Satin.
Smart ties can be made from black
and white sotto ribbon four in:lies
wide. A good looking jabot Is matte
from a six-In -eh strip of three-inch rib-
bon In soft satin rihobn, which che
ck
or sat. Round the bottom edge wi
th
Inch fringe and across the -dela
put a satin butterfly bow In the same
shade. This bow may have doeble
loops o neach side without ends, 
or
can have two loops and two ends, the
latter pointed and finished with a
small tassel.
For quite young girls the model is
: prettily made of plaid ribbon, with
black fringe and a black bow.
• stiff, rather formal, effect is ha
d
from a jabot of white satin two inches
wide at the top and four and a half
inches at the bottom, which is cut
straight across at the end that reaches
to the bast line. The upper part is
drawn stiffly over two straight, stiff
loops on eaoh side without ends, or
An Inch and • halt from the bottom
put ja two Inch band of Met laee In-
sertion, and above it three crocheted
buttons, one above the other. This ja-
bot Is especially attractive in vivid
Breen satin, with ecru lam t banding
tad Small gilt buttons.
A double frill of black or emerald
green satin rIbobn is cut seven lichee
wide at the bottom, with the ends
slanting sharply and fire inches from
the top. There are double strips, one
eight inches long and the other 
six
and one-half, and both are side-plaited
Into one over the other one and one.
half inch at the tom The plaits are
held by three small green buttoisen
the back and gilt on green. On
either side to the top Is a bolt effect,
made by Inch-wide trills of plaited
point •de esprit
A dainty effect to wear with a close
teentarer_ collar Is made from 'a stiff
sessro bow Of two loops aoTtwomoia
of halt-Inch velvet ribbon, with a tiny
garland of pink, yellow or lavender
roses and green foliage twisted
through the knot
A (hod Pelotas Men
llootorA-"Now, Mr Macdonald, tt"
mutt take your trouromMuvir
Macdonald tam lantelal- act,, od
you cannot KverethloS is Is OM
name of in? orlls1"--.NvertiodIN
W maga
,
• -
Cretottes Hate.
Llttle poke and country bonnets have
bad a great suer** when made in
gbh silky straws which have a droll
Incongruity *eh their idsupliette. Thee
are trimmed with tine flowers and
btaiderie Anglajas, Sonein,Mttr bats
IR this narlete
in Valenciennee lace, W111.6 other,,
sesta. are covered with cretonne arid Embroidered Dots.
Mack or a (allot- Is ina
eoaseea erre..
tivele In eerie verr new whit. linacri•
waists that are lurked all ever in clue
10T11 and that have sailor collars sat
4-offs embroidered with dots, the dots
the-nober_et_tbeertyttel_ohin The
waist! ere seemesseely eisert.
. •••••••••••••
Leettter Salta
laeltatele patent leather bells is
black,.pink coral or light blue are exit
omit Weir *bite finings and piped
 with
the white, The buckles are Most se
leather coverlet
lowered mnalin. In *Wert there It
ta children's millinery the SAM. rang.
at elude* as there is Is oar oak
deco Tahoe Out.
lionseliohicrs who ham, trouble with
:he )uto, of rivabarb pion rannloo out
wilt rind that if tae-rhatowra Is choposol
In a chopping bowl and the Jules
strained off Wore mimeo Into the Eta
this trouble will be orercome,
Moils% Jabot,
lamicetal lace jabots give the Sahib
Ilk teach III the essaite0 tailored rtge.
e
•
ORNAMENT FOR THE TABLE
Arrangement of Flowers, Withal',
Wisieh-itsssilinner la Sure to
Seem Incomplete. .Excellent Plan.
"I Pee," said -Mrs. De Jones,- while
The tiniest garden can be made te Mrs. N'an Tyle was calling, -that you
furnish flowers for cutting all throu
gh bare a Chinese chauffeur. Do Toe
the 6111RIDOR- end him sat _
If Bowers must be used more than 'lie's pellet:4C." said Mrs. VItId
once, it takes little time to hare a Tvle -To begin with, his yellow corn-
- peasileeiMoisay s
separate decoration for each weak-- - plexion Is such that at the end of a
Ilea freshness of sweet o tt oana. do rsdia_ba dolese-t bow any  
Hums, pansies, snapdragons, mare allots and then when 1 ant out in my
golds and poppies makes up for their limousine I have his pigtail stuck
lack of rarity, through a little hole in the plate gla
ss
At breakfast keep the scheme stn- window and I use it as a sort of b
ell
pie; some people will not use flowers
 rope to tell him where to stop."-
at this meal, but a few fresh blooms
 Harper's-Weekly.
in a slender vase are sure to look 
at.
tractive. _ To Protect toe Flowers.
Dinner decoration should have , Edelweiss and other characteristic
thought put into it, and the lady of Swiss flowers are said to be in daze
the flowers should bear In mind the 
" '
ger of total extinction because of t
he
family tastes and anniversaries. craze of tourists for collecting 
them.
The amateur florist often laments
 1
the short life of some a her 
treasures.. Women tourists especial
ly are 'away*
Poppies, for instance, must be put.' .1
111°111 
t-o take away souvenirs is-
the way of a plant, and do not simply
on tbe table just when the meal Is pull the flowers, but dig up the plant.
ready, if they are to be a success it
all. 
, It is proposed to introduce a law tha
t
I will prevent the buying, selling or dig
.
A good scheme is to fill vases w
ith
water and take them into the garde
n.. g'nd 
 of edelwel"' 
lire
 lily' Sibwrildi
rutting each poppy In as It is picket
 ' 
spring columbine. the
Dttphne. Alpine afolet or other n
il-
Treated is this way, poppies keep se
e'
end days and much more artistic an
 , 
ti on a 1 *Wirers.
rangement is the result.
Few things are more depressing them 
Let's Be Thartktui for That.
fading flowers. A handful of wild car 
At any rate a woman's shoes h.aven't
rot leaves, freshly gathered, is infinite 
yet reached the point where they
 hut
ton up the back,
ly better than a florist's elaborate er
*Hon which has Peen better days. 
e
There is A passing fad for flower
et • - - A WINNING 
START 
arranged alter the crowded Pm! rash' A Perfectly Digest
ed Breakfast Wakes
ion in which we have been trimmi
ng ' Nerve Force for the Day.
our bats and gowns, but the woman
who mally lot-es flowers will Ply* Ever
ything goes wrong if the bral.
them more room and a more natu
ral fast lies in or stomach Hite a Ma
vetting, and content herself with time
 plc What you eat does earn If
 Fps
pansies with forget-me-note. 
purple
cluallesigbd erlaidly-iteatuchrue; tfouirdiemith s.
tried combination& such as 
rooms or phlox with delicate lavend
er
a
green terns with bmsktast ofswigs
 od went sbe
--inntiveruncenr. Or -lb. 
be true, even of an oretaary 
light
tones of sweet peas, 
brown aerIg°Ids and Pan/ yellow D°P '
 Two Teenage I contracted a To
r7
pies, annoying form e indigestion My 
stow
How Mrs. Reed of Pearls,
Escaped The Sur-
geon's Knife.
Peoria, "I wish to let every ono
know whatLydieE.Pinkliam'eVegetable
Compound has done
form.. Fortwoyears
I suffered. The doc-
tor said I had a tumor
and the only remedy
was the siirgeon's
My mother
bought me Lydia Lr-----
Pinkhain's Veeeta-
ble Compound; and
today I am a well and
healthy woman. For
months I suffered
from inflammation, and your Sanative
Wash relieved me. I am glad to tell
anyone what your medicines have don*
for me. You can use my testimonial in
any why you wish, and I will be glad
Wallower letters."- Mrs. allUSTIMA
Bititi-4,-106 Mound St., Pso -----AIL 
Mrs. Lynch Also Avoided
Operation.
Jessup, Pa.-" After the birth of mg
fourth child, I had revere organic inflame
coition. I would have -WA terriL le pains
that it did not seem as though I could
stand" it. This kept up for three long
month., until two doctors decided that
an operation was needed.
"Then one of my friends recommended
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Com-
pound and after taking it for two months
I was* well wouisa."-Nzs.,Jossra A.
LYNCH, Jessup. Pa. _ -
Women who fairer from fentels ills
should Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegeta.
potnO, one of the moot success-
ful remedies the world has ever known'.
before submitting to a surgical opera.
tion.
The Middle:Aged Woman;
Orthe-mairy way-sin which the mid-
White Satin Mannish Shires.
The new models most In demand for
midsummer use are the satin mannish
chirte, pat's the Dry Goods Eoonornist
These are very smart, espe
cially the
tdales with Reeeapherre cellar and h
av-
ing meal hulloes flown the c
rater
front. The long shirt aletteet"
joined to es extended 'boulder Belk
enrelliefelahdied off with roma
satin cording:
•
ale-aged woman may vary the effect
of her afternoon gowns none Is sim-
pler than the use of a coliar and cuffs
of white voile edged with scalloping
and embroidery in a floral design. An-
other change may be the frock set of
with border of black
matinee, and still another Is the one of
black net bematitched with silver
thread. Some of these collars are so
long in front that they terminate only
at the waist line, where they cross in
surplice effect and are tucked away
under the girdle. An excellent model
of this sort is of light blue lawn em-
broidered with black dote, and a sec-
ond is of white agaric trimmed with.
tiny folds of broadcloth. alternating
with ePoolte
ach was in such condition that a s
lue
pie breakfast of fruit, toast and e
gg
gam me great' distress,
"1 was stow to believe that trouble
could come from such a simple
 diet,
but finally had to give it up, and fou
tre
a great change upon a cup of 
hot
end Irmo-Nuts with cream,
tot my morning meal, ror roofe-Tti
as
a year I have held to this course 
and
tam bet mitered except when ir.j.rdi-
clously varying my diet.
"I have been a teacher for sererall
years and and that my easily Mem&
Pd breakfast means a saving of nesw-
elzs force for the entire day:' My gals
1 of tea rounds in twelfth( also cottliell
I me' to want to testify to the mho of
1 Grape-Nuts
I
i
"OrageoNtita holds IBM EIMIR_ht our
table," 
NAM* 'Hee by Pestirce-04.. Battle
Creek, Mich. .
"There's a motion." Reel the Mee
Iback ' The R
oad to Wellvills" it phi*
levee rood fib* above Piles? A WNW
So. owy.ors trews Moo to t
iono..=
pee ae....ate. new 6104 eall At
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Mitered at the postorlioe at Murray. Kentucky, for trasemission through
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
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the Ledger la authorized te place
--trtore--thit %arm of-Cnitnway count)
Uttrittlatet ritr ariikU.-41111 1111
mulled brine and 1"I lie ac-
tion tif the %o'er% at tl... Atigu#4.
1413. primary election.
For Assessor.
C. R. Lee, Murray, Ky.
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HELPFUL HINTS ON HAIR NO REASON FOR 00111ll Ilas\s"/""/""Ile\vma
Matuesstut Faetallasked*-
a Strong Guarantee. •
•
brush may yell lead to baldness.
Never try on anybody else's hat.
- -
Many a hat-band is a resting
place for microbes. -That was a great demonstra. 
If you happen to be troubledlion the people of Lincoln. Neb., 
with dandruff, itching scalp. fal-kni by William Jennings R-ryan, 
ling hair or baldttesk_ weavegave Woodrow Wilson when he 
remedy which we believe willvisited that city Saturday. 
comPletely relieve these troubles.When Governor Wilson arrived We are so sure of this that weat that place he was cordially and offer it to you with the under-enthusiastically greeted by the standing that it will cost youpeople of the commoner's home nothing for the trial it doescity, and Mr. Bryan was no lees finest span of mules aLtinaair. not Produce the rest,1 wo elem.cordial and -eninuel.altk-Ai_ Inicurray la.st Week.. - exalt "93"
Two Great Leaders hi Nebraska.
••
Scaly and Hair
'rally t'aused by Care-
lessness
-
rctlancd from : - • -• wit aro 
4S University.I'l-troUgh tho ;••1 " 1,,r4 •46 faith : at
.1. its cureti• e ;spoken. 1113I thvy
I,X it> work . l away by the B
Boa ling ause that
t::111,„.. Hundrod ftellars h.r any it
eller Institution had ex austed its
Ihe natior.al
. warmly conon...nd.:(i 
fails to cur.--,-rq- toi for list of t.- 
supply of young men and women
oratic sayin,:: • who were qualified for places.
F: J. tH t-::\ EY Our own boys-and girls had bet-Prtlad of the luacler •o-c'e?'
chosen. Ile had n Tol# do. oh 10 ter _take notice.
ray McKinney in t!.,• ..• tool.' thanpart of the cony. his!
was hal here todny. -
The negro was dis,n : .
Boren Was held to
answer to the Januar:
jury.
McKinney's body in
a gully neae home.
cumstatit ial fey i den ce 71,
strongly to Buren as : r.
444 • 41.
Strayed Mule. - Black mAre
mule about 14 hand hit-h, 141
year old, 'sheared with long
tail. Strayed • f m Murray
county court d • Will pay for
any trouble if ed to me. or
:.• al it is order, J.:- hi
• .1e v., 31 ii:T
••...tory ' an
ti• -. v.141 vr.:_einel--
u .....•1101 41 etl..44.,
ter II,.
irrisin4 rt...
o! • it
, .1 oi r# jet.-.I. '
4.1 1,61 • 0.1 01111./1.1•1 i 14*'.1 ',lit 1
•31.1 4 .1 1. :141.6 •
.011 41, Vi 11411 III , 441,••
-.in. 1,es -1...is r :et tt:••
1,‘N th•• lar,.;#.•• 1611"elliatigg,
t •• IMP . if WO paper b.
.d the  y. then by primed
telnd hails posted up at I if lice
111.1.4 1,144,11C places in each precinct
and at the county seat. On moti.itt
*tat second the alKIV,. sugi,-.
commend Doan s kidney ns
they do all that is:claimed fcr
them. "
For all- dealers. Price
7.41. cents.  l'oster-Milburn Co..
Buffalo, New York, sole agent
'for the United States.
Ile:nembor tlw:name. Doan's
and take no other.
Saks 1911 Crap of Tobacco.
Clarksville, Tenn. Oct. 5.-
Report of sales of .the Planters
Protective Association of Ken-
tucky and Tennessee, (Incorpor-
ated) for the week ending Satur-
dav Oct. -
tOcii 
lonely. I'm glad he inastrates Take H211.5 family "ni f0r c1`11- 
Notice I. the Pik. Jessie Shelto Rt.I 
and for thenotified of ereabouts, as-4 i.iared before the house and the
season to-daate:1-912"roll being called the •nte stood as
that scholarsi-lip need net he sem
and gratification. -
  That night a banquet was sly-
en at the commoner's_home in
honor of the democratic nom i nee,
which was attended by thOus-
ands of admirers and --felliovers
of Wilson an
which both he and. Mr. Bryan its frOm the Lexington Farm als it for effective-expressed- the keenest- pleasure use of the results it
in thousands of
School and experimental Station
were fine. I far one saw my
first bluegrass and alfalfa.- -
I would be 'pleased to hear
from some of the correspondents
what they learned from the 50
acre farm under the boriegton
ryan. tent in the fair .grounds at
• Both Mr. Bryan and Governor Murray last week.
. Wilson said things at the ban- Rev. Boon Jeffrey is holding
----- -gilt/ -Which the democrats of a big meeting at. Independence
the nation wanted to here them this week.
say. What was said by them T. A. Jones -- is putting in
some new bridges 'on our new
-public road here.
-The presidential campaign
seems to me is the worst tan-
gled mix up I ever read of... I
am for Taft, but cannot tell who
will be the next ident:-
shoulder-toishailder-fOr the I Mr. Euria G is getting .rt'storitive. in existence, and no
:2.. emancipation of the American + along nicely with his hool one should scoff at or doubt this
.As news is scarce' mie_dase_ sta•ement until .they have _put. people.
Governor Wilson showed his 'b •
Proverbs, 6 chapter, 16, 17. 18 the understanding that they pay
our claims to a fair test, with.t asking every one to read
appreciation of the service of
Mr. Bryan has rendered the
Titanic.Icelierg. 
us nothing for the remedy if it
does not give full and complete • 
et.;•:•seett a rat- tack of -kidney complaint stie -
and 19 verses and be benefited.
democratic party and the conn- - 
Ky
- emphasizes the fact-- that-the
cause'of the people. which Bryan
has fought so long and faith-
fully for has a worthy champion
in Governor Wilson, and that
the great Nebraskan and the
• great *Jerseiman are now stand-
satisfaction in every particular. woe.. •I-4 41 5 per cent per annum. uses Dan's Kidney Pills and
try, when he .said: 
:mining trial of •n(i
r • , never fail to help her. I
The I.ntkrs of /14114-r will be • 
white. ant Steven Pi n,. .1% • •- • ,., th....bet ref rach y. .
.1 want to express on this. ,
to first onport un it v ve had Remember, you- can obtain Rex-. . charted with the in iiNicr of 71 n•i••• Iii•• t•oroh:.• gl‘ es me great pleasure to re- "gettirr into Lincoln. the ,• "1“' er,0*d ili,es-,••• that our store - The Rexall St -re.
Dandruff is a contagious. dis-
ease caused by a microbe_ which
also produces baldness. Never
use a comb or brush belonging
Dry, dusty weatier and warm to some one else. No matter
far this time of year.-- --- how chomly the owner may- be:
To1u&ca13 la namely all heee--t-the 11114'1*-9( mat
which will infectintairou‘p.enryieepol;d grade and cur- elth microbes,
your scalp. It is far easier to
Several fat opossums have catch hair microbes that it is to
been caught, but few sweet Ito-- - get rid of therm and a single
tatoes to pen around him while stroke of an infected comb or
baking.
Sorghum Making is on. The
cane is small, caused by the pro.
longed drouth. _ •
Fireing tobacco. cutting corn.
and picking peas is about the
order of the day.
Miss May Weatherford and
Miss Myrtle Nannie are visiting
Mr. Ivey Fulton's family near
Kirk.
. Mr. Cary Terry won this
blue ribbon for entering-the
I 1,1
else
ness,
has predu
cases.
Resell "93" II "r Tonic is de-
vieed to banish dandruff, restore
natural color when its loss has
been brought about by disease.
Amd make the hair naturally sil-
ky, soft and glossy. It does thi
because it stimulates the hair
follicles, deatroys the germ mat-
ter, and brings about a free,
healthy circulation of 'bl o o d.
which nourishes the hair roots.
We guarantee complete relief
to all suffers from constipation. I
PT, in ev-ery -ease---teltere-sve-faiki
we will supply the medicine free.
Resell Ortlerliea-are o
effective, dependable, and safe •
bowel regulator:- -strengtherier;4
quiet., •
use in-; ei
wr nausea.lo
they may be". ,
to take and /
at any time. I •
y
whole system to healthy activily. •
Orderlies_areunsurpasd.•
sable and ideal. for the use of •
children,  old folks, and delicate
persons. , .We_ cannot- too--big
recommend them to all sufferers
and its attendant evils. Three •
from any form of constipation 0)
sizes. 10e., 25c., and rks.• Re- r
member. You can obtain Retail o
Remedies in this community only (o
at our store-_-The Resnll Store. •
Dale & StUbblefleld. '*s.'S.S\...tei‘elk.A..tefk4rOVAPPlektik.14
Taxes! Taxa! Tales! _
We again call the attention of
the tax payers, who have not
paid their tax, that the very
urgent demand for means to
carry.on tife_public work of. the 
county -And to pay those who
have -ateei4-y-done work, appeaki
to you. to settle your tax at once.
Do not wait until the last few
days, but pay now. 
Call-it-oufice or meet us . at
one of the following named
plaecs and dates:
Lynn Grove. Faso yand Hazel.
Sat.. Oct. 12.
Dexter, Bacuslefig and Shi-
loh. Sat., Oct. 1 '
Almo. Crossia and- Dave
Thomas' Store. Sat.. • 26.-causing them to tighten and This will be our last appoint-
. ments. Note the one that is forgrow new hair. We want every
your convenience and pleasebody who has any trouble with give this yoqx attention-. - -Wehair or scalp to know that we express ourTahanks to all whothink that Rexall "93" Hair have been responsive to our callsTonic is the best hair tonic and, in the past and hope_to_see you, ld court house site in Murrsa yidi. so act in the future. pto
Very respectfully yours. 
Calloway county, Kentucky,
;tomorf rty atudi rsaithuldkaidsolilertsti ge thirtitileds: enraoanrs 
Kid C. Jortjan.
recommend
_ _ seertte-cana-w-ay- Count. v. sary complela 0101 ready ftw used them
iSorro Held Vt'ithout 
U.M. and that sail minty ntsu.•
,13„1 of did her a great de
, mi. deuotiiitiati •*-of lice hue- 
when
nhehas had a,.
furry .thou,an.1 r. and that said
• tett duller-, cask f said
bond- bear
some- years and considers ;them
the best remedy for kidney com-
plaint. Before she began 'tak-
ing Doan's Kidney Rills she had
ragas across the pinall of her
back sides ayWell a_a_other 
whic kidney suffer-
to. Hearing
Pills so-highly
•hegot a box and
meted. Thty
f good ar I
-et•i:-n
$100 Reward. $100. Two sizes, 50 cents and $1.00.
learia.‘ t.tae -r • -4 i• at OrderliesMurray on a
1•v deep pleasure it, ...rives me has 1..14 Car,.
Dale 4: Stubblefield. --. myself besi.?e Mr.-Ilryan. it. i'ttee C.itarrh .are free Hair/. i• II.. .•: 
• 
' 
Tura* Away Poitioas.f the t-nited States. '"'' t" '•••frat.r.litv h
greeting than the rest of the Hair Tonic. W onestly be-Large numbers of our peoPle
licit nature's functions in
easy way. They do nt
convenience, griping
They are so please
work so eas th
taken by any
They thorou
 Pe°Ap•letnonster-151irikte- tolloveZ pleased and report the 'exhibits 
e it to be tVr_i_noet_sejentifig...
edy for scain and hair tem-
attended the fair. w'bre II
Governor Wilson's arrival, for greauy improved. The exhib- and w know of nothingble
- st:q. us: :re•-.1 l ro. , an 11,311.1.nt. , keepers; four or iivh tve for •• ti:••• tAk• iattivli!:•- actitlit di :,grat•hers‘\... eight orr,ctlY " 14:”.441 n: nil inertial tea,. 'er-n s-urface• 11,44.• sy•1•• 116v•yention
0..trim!' in c;;..1. „f h; nUniiik'r for c
. i•••• and giN 114 tail. nt str4 ligth ,i1S: and more
• pinion it Wr.F. MI. Pr:, :In who • ••-. ' .1t::11.*ral ' • it Last week two ca!1 for !4
for steno-
for em-
it the .:.me
eti bookkeep-
an twenty for•ryan. • noodle,: up list...Mt-4 it ot i.ot mid ;tClegraph OIVI -s...were turned
in
ten,
•
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Having secured the services ofted in sympathy from the man New Pastor For Paducah Check Mr. Z. B. Talley, who iii an ex-less educated In. his preseece.;, _ direttor.111Trin yours,71 want to expt ..ss The congregation of North we ow feelmy deep 'gratitude to. him for ' Twelth Street Baptist church, e publicthe masterly manner in which -
welcome its new pastor, the Rev.he has led our friends in this onecampaign." K. L Chatman, of Kirksey,Ky..Me. Bryan , eppeaLs • to _the Sunday, November 3. Dr. that-- Jetnocists to do -for • WilsOn "Man. yesterday wired his acceptwice as much as they done f.' Lance of a call, 'which had WenBryan. deelaring that the tri.
extended him earlier in the week.timph of the great Jersevman asthe leader of theAoroeratie Ile will succeed the Rey. J. lit.
--tho-voraPleaion---elate4e-seterr etied-te-a_ _
of a fight begun eighteen Wars call to a Cairo. Ill., church.age for progressive principles.. The Rev. Chatman comes to• The meeting of thes•e two men his Paucth congregation high-a arors woll for the tiernocrStie .
ty reeonitnen4e4. Nows.,Demo.parw. Their UNW4Irli
each other. 1.mbired ith the
•
• •
- • as -did Jefferson-- that the ed
ucated man need not Ire separa- '
it t! manifested. show.: '
th -.are ‘‘. otti16`a
-Trion end, -and-the Ttryan • • Will qt
Qt an•1 W ir*On folloa errs can pound for pm.,
too-jeab,y anti corssistrittly !rain Eggs ar!! it ,•"/ ---b--
e‘rces and v'otelogether. Nash- • f . t •,;siwooxi.
• -ir.c Terme.: see Ati:erican: ••• • ti
- •
• • qr.
MO&
. • -
12 1-2 teats per ,
twks thii seek.
licensed embalmer,
justified in offering
our services wheneveit
should be in need of sOch. Our
line of undertaking go#ids is com-
plete and our funeral !car is ela-
borate and of latest design. -
Murray Furniture & Undertak-
ing Co.
ase-ct
LUNG DIS SE
••After four cur 1:it- tly died
..-onsuulpt ion 1 %alit n nit%
a frightful cough hung
Itfe ss I 1-...inc.d
al nulls tt,Pwt11Sali
Cea-
-.•
micett‘triftmv
• •  • , ••• • •• 4••• 1. •
1
Almo,
or phone Cum!). :;. 1.•-•• Clark, yea: .1. A. tali. sale This-
*
•
•
the •
•
COAL -COALAIMI
PRICES FOR MONTH
OF OCTOBER 1912 _
Best Lump 13c
Egg 13c
Special Prices of 11 1-2c
to Farmers and Country
Merchants Who do Their
Own Hauling.
TERMS CASH
•
• Kb.
L. W. HOLLAND & COMPANY
lliarsurnit to an order. whit+ W:lf•
issued liy the Fiscal emirt 1,*1107
way county: on the 114111 day of Sept.!
1911, 1 -will hold an election at all '
the several prechiebrittklie county.
if the purpose INet t /What
FIY:111 bitOW my sigattaw
.1111tDA X,
14.-.erilf Calloway county.
uotinnotiwealili of Kentucky
alloway Fiscal i•ourt.
Presiding T. IV, Patterson. Judge.:
I0g1•IIIPI- with Lee (lark. J. A: P111-
Suit, W-. J. (teleran, W. II. Hamlin.
tl. M. Potts. A. B. Perry and J. W.
Wade magistrates.
-- He it -suggested by t he -Fiscal court
of Colloway county, Ky.. that a.
proposition of issuing forty thousand
dollare-in bonds be submitted to the
voters of Calloway county, fiy at
ate next November election wit-ich
I. Nevember 6th 1912, for the pur-
pose of erecting a court house on
• •• • • 1:11".0.1" 311110•1111- "ii .c • • •
. POSMVE PROOF
2 4
Should Convince the Greatest
'Skeptic le Murray 
a -
Because it's the evidence of a -
Murray citizen,.
m ny eas! y investigated,
The strongest endorsement of
The best proof. Read it:
I W. H. McKee], Murray, Ky.,
!says: "A member of my family _
'used Doan's. Kidney Pills for
Destroys
Dandruff
Ayer's Hair Viilor keeps the
scalp ct can and healthy,
destroys all dandru and
pro m ot es the ' •wth
of the hair. You ill cer-
tainly be pleased ith it as
a dressing for ) hair. It
keeps the h soft and
smooth and p orn ccks
any falling o the hair. It
does not color the hair, and 
cannot injtaie* the hair or
ConSuit )%tur (toilet
ahlut then hair protl!6nk
'.•• • • •„, •:1‘ 0 sale r • „ 4.
1 he suargestioti was ttuatitutoesly
I carried and said suggest i..0 steads
.pprored as above set out.
A copy. attest:
It. . FAT:WELL Clerk
Puts 16i1 Is Bad Habit.
Things never leek bright to
one with "the bItled-" Ton toone the trouble •
er, filling the
lious posinoo
New Life
Try them. .et at joy of better e .eld. •-
feetidgs 'ere "the blues." Best
. you have
need her-
he disagreea-
tree 'out- badly
routines the
the bowels.
& Stub-
for stomoch, liver and kidneys. 
J 
124C at Dale & Stubblefield., • A • IL,
:-,•
'Total...i.. yea ;-W. J. t;tierill. yea: W. t....: places1 WeekH Seeiamlin. yea: U. M. Potts, yea; A. ciarksviIle  569 Nos. 14.914 hasI. P-errx-_,Tils4._4._AV.• -wad*. - . . 
Spçingfield 00 hgs. 11,641 hgs
Paducah M4 hgs. 4,539 hgs
liotal 803 hgs. 3,091 Nis
ma. D. Scales, Auditor.
When the chest feels on fire
and the throat bur.,
indigeati
bine to get
a 'Magill* Iiv-
stem with bil- idigested food,
that Dr. King's stomach and puwould expel. I, Price zsbc..• Sbld
, ATTORNE
i• ,; 4‘ ' lent of f AfaroncY i.s '-,1_..,• . t. e r i -tits. • e .nicest you win ;wee
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re the Greatest
Ill*stray._
-NEW FIRM
M. M Clark and 'W. D. Os-
bron have -limed a part-
nership In the Blacksmith-
Business and are located at
the M. M. Clark shop on
Depot street. They will do
all kinds of general black-
smithing and also auto and
farm machinery repairing.
Will make horse shoeing a spec-
ialty. -
We thank  you for past p
ronage and solit y ur
trade in the future.
• M. M. CLARK and W. D.
Murray
SB
Keptucky--
, •
•
•
•
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T. E. Coleman and family, of
Paducah, were the guests of his
brother. L H. Coleman, and
Lamnily few 41are--4,4440it
week. MTS. it; - -Coleman,
mother of J. H. Coleman, is also
here the guest of
Go to the
and buy a'
Star Pol ish. --
niture look ne
Strayed
July 15, one bl
ed. heifer about
marked swallow
ears anti unde
Anyone heari
hoe about
or •unn color-
years old,
ork—ht- both
right.
o her will
s family. tlease let me know nd get_
rniture store ,pay. Taylor •ith. :lt
bottle of Red r A valuable cheeping for fresh
ekes old flaw—wounds, burns. se Ids, old sores,
___ _. harsh, • chafed a in, is Ballard,
&w øi not Snow Liniment, ft is both heal-
__ _ send orders for liquors iny altrdanet170 Price 25c, C•Os
kind nor wl all express re- Stabil linaa, 
by Date &
_ 
celpfs for suc hen ordered in
my name.— V. McRee. FOR SAL—
miles west o 
farm 7
The doors of ohneons 5, 10 new house, 
s, 142 acres,
and 25e dor nds wide open barns. Must
for everybody
are glad to i,tu. Geo. W. Caster RrIa. Tenn.
W. B. Kennedy. the tobacco COLT SHOW--W II hold our
man of Paducah, has purchased annual colt show Jhe 4th Sun.
the old Fruitama storage house clay at Kirk o'clock p. m.
Of L. Y. Woodruff and L __IL - A F & Sons.
Overbey and will convert the _
. _into a pH/ i rig barit_ae..__ _ 441.5_child. was burned terrib
, 
about the face, neck and chest.
I applied Dr. Tie as' Electric
Stove', Oil. The pain • ased, and the
stick to . se" child sank in • peaceful sleep."
See them —Mrs. Nancy neon, Ham-
Gi"g°*. burg, N. Y.
•+•++++++++++++++++. J. M. -Sexton and wife. of
N. 
• LOCAL AND PERSONAL, 4.Stewart county, were here fair
• + week the guests of their son, J.e+++++++4++++•••+•++
D. and Bert Sexton.
he evidence of a -
J-. 'Porter - Swann, of Fulton,
_was here_the past week and en-
joyed the big fair very much.
s! y investigated,
endorsement of
f. Read it:
I. Murray, Ky.,
ber of my family
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i '-s Total
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need lier-
disagreea-
twee a* blab' -
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e bowels.
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Raleigh hi-efin:n left Thursday
for Hazel, where he has accept-
ed a position onjte Hazel News.
For Sale. p —A 345 Its-
ewle. Mill-- for--$17-40--ittliefwe you bel-APer ' & Glasgow' which.this-----articlers--Printed.
!O 
taken at on Si Jennings. SEED WH I have re- I Make your old ureiture look
Young man, put some of those ' screened seed 4t for sale at new by buyin c . bottle ofdollars you a mwing away -$1.25 per bushel.y Also five Ox- Red Star Polish the new fur-in the Peoples ljIing & Loan ford dowri ewes t I will sell niture store.Association. See . D. Holton._ . ._ at a bargain.
I will hold • annual colt . W. C. Hendoi Route 7. Sick headache
•- desordered sshow at my i ence the third____s_J. F. Tidw.ell, of Mccaulley, Chamberlian'sSaturday eve g at 1 o'clock.
- J. II Ellis. Texas. came in the past week to rect that and th
the Allen bui
Wanted.—Few
era. Good tint
F. Lax, Hazel
New goods vmg daily to
replenish oil, k of dry goods,
notions and sh E. Gra-
ham & Co.
Ii in f Drs. Johnson &Johnson, sye
ear, nose, throat, kidney, and
tie' mak-I stomach. Oftik in the Allen
. Apply to B. building. _
W ' 2t'S If you want nice fresh candy
For the la 'in Ladies Coat go to Johnsons " 10 and
Suits, antrotk wearing apparel, store, he has
call on L. E. • am & Co. - Ments with- th
manufacturer
oscs.
Stem Ranges,
Heating Stores. A
lett from. Pricer
before. you buy.
—Hives, ezema, itch or salt
- NM sets ou crazy. Can't pricers, will possibly erect abear the touch your clothing, large prizing house near theDoan's Ointmep fine for skin depot--at-an' early date.---TheItching. All druggist sell It.
building occupied by them last50c a bottle. 
year will be used this season by
Scrap Iron.—Boys-get your Swann & Brown, who will make
scrap iron. ru • • • rand metals to- an independent purchase of to-
gether and noti "K. C." the bacco bye this year.
iren king and
it. Tickling in the throat, hoars-
ness, loss of voice, indicates theDont look well, eat well, or need of Ballard's Horehoundfeel well with impure blood. 
lungs, quietsKeep . l I ir- w or- the cough . _ ,res health indock Blood Elt . Eat simply, the brunch' Price 25c,take exercise, eep clean and Iiik and *Leo • .. . e. Soldgood health • retty sure to by Dale & Stubblefield.follow. $1 a ttle. -
Mr. Pitman and wife,
ial arrange- Jas. Thomas arid wife anifdaugb-
• largest candy ter, all of the Brandon sectionof
thy world. the county, were pleasant callers
at this office Thursday of theStores Raoges,\Ciooking St
*`' past week. They watched theHeatiag Stoves. A * stock to se- .lea from. primps see them printing, and folding of papers
I also with
or .-Mincie McDaniel .as left ai a former ,Calloway citizen' and
If you wantmet many old frientls at the fair , pretty Ging- Here is one o em. • H. W.this office the past week and can
Notice. -I-
come. come. we go. Cheap.
E. C. Farmer & Co., association
Subscribe at once for the
'South's Leading Daily—The
Commercial Appeal— 65cta per
mouth. —Dale & Stubblefied,
Agents.
Farm For Sale.
• About 100 acres 2 miles south
Pine Blu 60 acres inhottom
30 cleared, 3 m, house. good
4 stall stable, f trees, all im-
provements new. 4 bargain Downs, Postmaster.
for some one. For further par-
ticulars see W. L. Simpson. 1 If you have young children
H K • you have perha noticed that
disorders of th stomach are
e. Take • their most n ailment. ToAn article that has real merit
lets and cor- correct this yo will fiud Chem-daches 
will 
,shout d in time becomepopular.
with chain berlain's Sto owomos•somososososomoosaosbe the guest of relatives in the disappear. F A. That such is the 
and Liver •
• less.; 1 N• ANT TII) !•1 %VI: IIA package for_ Leander Cope y Dale 'berlian's Cough emedy has Tablets exc ent,, hey are, • TAKE t4TOCK IN THE 5county for several weeks, He ig Stubblefield. •
••••••••• •••04141111I
 *up  
fall and alintet
• IS NOW READY
immairmuu
- ---We are -slowing-Au very latest and
Smartest designs in Ready-to-wear
__JuKLPatierafies
IN FELTS, VELVETS, BEAVERS sag VELOURS
at most reasona6ie prices. M every
color and shape.
Receiving shipments most ere
Come ia aad let us show
- se-
MISS ELIZABETH PARKER•
• FINE MILLINERY
I Ind. 'Phone 147 Next door to Parker's Jewelry Store
• 0000000000000000•0000000
DR. JOHNSON & JO
Practice Limited ts
Diseases, Lye, Ear, Noss,
Kidalmc and Stoat
if Needed.
OHRE IN 110111111. 117.
Throat,
I. Memory.
Laverne, infant son of W. D.
and Viola Allbritten,
the home of
hisgrand-parents in Murray, Ky.
He was an unusually bright
and affectionate child, the spec-
of the. -entire family in-
cluding grand- paren tr, uncle and
aunt. He had entwined himFelf
so tenderly around the affections
of the family and relatives that
it was an exceedingly sore trial
to giive up the-dear little we,
but we have the assurance that
little Laverne isrsecure in the
embrace of Gods tender love and
mercy. The effect :of this sad
bereavement should be to bring
the parents, as also all the rela-
tives, into closer relations with
God, that through the earnest
service of Him they may be pre-
pared to meet little Laverne
where no more sad partings can
ever come, and where death and
sufferings will be felt and fear-
ed no more. Aunt.
Uaclaimed Mail.
'Miss Cora Wilson, Miss Lela
Harrison, Miss Freddie Saun-
ders, Mrs. Susian Wright, Mrs.
Jessie Jackson, Mrs. May John-
son, Mrs. Eulit_Givens. Mrs. 1G.
D. Grimes. C. T. Moffett. IL D. 
Geo. Mai-hews, Luther Golden,
Mr. W. R. Jones. John 'Casey,
M. C. M. Housden, Mr. Ed
Deegan, Mr. Tommie Curd,
Mr. C. T. Parker, Oscar Morris,
Mr. Anderson Robetson. —A
44-
caused by '
--SS. • 4.--
been attested' any dealers.
hams, Cotton ting. Galateasbe had by calling for same. last week. Hendrickson, 0 Falls, Ind..
Johnson met
a few days ae
fe ,
busy.
or other fabri r early school .
easy and pl nt to take. and •
•
_mild andsge e in effect. For •
•sale by Dale & Stubblefield.
E. . writes, "Cham 's Cough Santy Claus wear. see our • •
is a healthy reaction weak the bowels,
Results- An ad in the Legdt;r
i•,. E HL'IL.D-
& GOAN AS-
HirK*IIATO,41/
(iNcoskrzairt0
J . D. SE X 1i0but awful A- -13A pou d baby bay u.a.s. 
colds and croup, and is my best
Th ' born the past week to John Clop- •
•, Get Doan's R 
 M. D HOLTON.erste easily. Farmers &
SEC. j
• SO ••••••110110110 SOSOSOS•
19
Don't use physics. The ham & Remedy isthe best foi-eoughs, HUGH M. McELRATH
leads to,ehroni stip atio n. seller." For sale by Dale &
I stores
ey 
 ton and wife. John is associ-
ated 'with L E. Graham & Co..' Notice.
'dry goods-merchants, and if he
tears you off t%felve yards of cabs; All parties svhos are indebted'
'co for the next few weeks when to Ike Allbritten, deceased, will
'you only called for six just take please settle same at once, and
it for granted that John is "dad- save cost, and all holdinglclaims
dy" now. against his estate will present
  same to me propei proven on
  ' or before January 1."t3l3, or be
forever barred from collecting
same from me as administratrix.
This Oct. 5, 1912.
Elnora Allbritten. It*
o••••••.
INFOUR 'WEEKLY LIMERICK I
There was a sae bi the Dame of 0•Danrow,
• Wk. lways borrowed his neiabor's Wheelbarrow,
-His neighbor could shoot him with If
AT-LAW
in the F.J.
Ikent‘. k and
'414. r •
Till he
Came to
OUR -
STORE
And bought
one before
Nothing Roils a Much
As to hunt for his Wheelbarrow only to find that
the other fellow
••••••••
•
DON7 BORROW
A harrowed Barrow is hard to Push.
-A Nei, One almost pushes itself!
•
tEALE
TAILORINGAN
DRESIDAKING
I have opened a
shop for Dress-
making and Tai-
loring above
0.-Lia1e's Store
of
Ibresit
tate
lean
king
• -
Office Upsta
Merchants B_
• DENTE T PRES..
"Were all medicines as merit-
orious as Chamberlain's Colic,
Cholera and Diarrhoea Remedy
the world would be much better ,
:off and the pereentege of suffer- '4*
ing greatly decreas44." wrItes1+
Lindsay Scott, of Temple. Ind. i+
For sale by Dale Ss Stubblefield. I 11
4*
Make your old 'furniture look 4,
new by buyi •si 25c- bottle of
Red Star Polish the new fur- +
-n tu re store.
 .4_
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Attentioa, Sovereigns.
Yeu are hereby invited to as-
sist Temple Hill Camp. No. LA
W.T.K--W., tinit the monument
erected to the memory of Soy,,
ode Levi A. Hopkins in Miller grave
yard miles soi;tneast Of Alma
Sunday, Oct. 1:1, 1,SI2. at to'ckIck
11- In: ..4kg...W. I). A. and W. e's
and the pub* fit large is invit,
•ed. D. 0 i.,d,
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tee/HE above he ng is n designed to convey. an
1 adequate idea \s•f, e styles and designs': in
Furniture to be foumtrhere, but to remind you even
4\more important fans o the. DEPENDABLE charac-
ter of our goods, " - .--
' Our store is filled wit up-to-date and reliable
Furniture, and we look forward to transferring
some of it from its temporary home with us to aper-
manent home with you, at no distant date.
WE ARE WW. PREPARED TO SERVE YOU
4
4
4
Murray Furniture'saf.Undertaking 4,
COMPANY"' *
I.oRr'kA ram•
O. A. BUTTERWORTH:ramps. 4
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11.041AR EN
lerkw-ABINIET-
NV ear cotoo carry his tmodoin„
lorowstme heavy, idatettalL
Aso sits" an do his work, however hard.
""---'-rAir• owe dec.-Any-new Awn UNI,P041V.
-. psiIsilIy. koriseely, purely, till the suit
,so.i dovats And titleIs all that We ever
'wally nomad.
_
IIC0140661GAL
ft is a beinweity for the insforttr
people lb buy Illiet to learn to reek
these t sits which are cheap, or cheap-
er than the choice t•uts. As meat is
sne of our most eapensive foods, wise
Moine will lessen the monthly bills.
Gel a pound of meat cut from the yrs Winiouw's aromtblesp Syrup rne osiideen
runip of beef, cut the pieces in else
for serving, roll le dour and brown Is
a frying pan with beef drippings or
suet.
When  browned, add two table.
aptatlihthr of beef drippinp tWO
Why Thep Week
As the Sunday school teacher en-
tiered her elasioruoiu, she saw i01,1141
In ateist baste a little aid sue
still smaller brother,
W M"hy, ary, you aren't going
away ono eNt foam
"Plenthe. Anti*, we've got to
go." was the t eta A -Jimmy
thwallowod hith collection: - hive
plueeets.
Obviously Ummesesery,
"took bore, Snip," said Hlowpity, In
dIgnahtne to his tailor, "you haven't
put any packets in theie.trousers,"
"No. Mr. Slowpay." said the tailor,
with • a4111; "I Judged ftom your &c-
omfit ail log Bever bed anything to
An Epigram.
It isn't rt pry woniton ho will Slake
you a amid wife who sill nuke Pm a
good hustianil!--Satire.
  1,. 
'.44.04/4444.04.•••••••••••. 4a tablespoonfuls of flour, mmie well alli
- ---AleTiell a tornado struck the town of- Regina. Saskatche
wan, and killed leveret-- hundred oassous nis
i_ rased .edti three tees of stork or wibe.ri_4•k
___
-ZS scores of buslutos loo-useet K44 opeideti
tes„egitads--efi -tiie--,Canadian •14 nrithwest  iliallated_rOil
tiL_Wall.ASTO___44,4,_b„w_it_a_cularas
d
headquarters there. did heroic work in alleviating 
th• distress among the victims of the Tornado a
nd Immediate-
a
IY Put the e‘astatud area under
 InArI1111
photographed at Ilegina. 
pour over thl thip--beiliali-Uvistura Illustration shows a squad of theme- efficient 
policemen, 
slices of is small carrot and onion, and
with a teaspoonful of salt and a few
EXTRA HEADS ON STALKS di"tics 0f rcd 
peeves; '('over and
toothisid 4541..558 guru. reduc.•
Own, allays pain, curse shod write. Su a tiv$1.10.
According to an old bachelor, real
luck In by. (+ensiles in being able to
avoid facial the Pernen• _ _ _
law. Our
IS 100 YEARS OLD
Famous Dormitory at Harvard
Was Built in 1812.-,
alisisay -11a Put the Mall Up Was
Noised by a Lettery, Which
Ueda a Profit ef
$29,000. •
Cambridge:, Mass.-Not only every
Harvard man but every visitor who
has crossed the Music yard of the
old university will be interested In
the fact that Holworthy ball.- one of
the dormitories facing On the elm-
shaded quadrangle, relebrat.i
tsnary this year. For a full hundred
years it has been occupied by succes-
sive generations of students.
The history of Holworthy is inter-
esting. Before it was built the col-
lege had faced out over Cambridge
common, turning its back on what Is
new the yard. The three oldest build-
ings. Harvard 41672-1121, the original
Stoughton (1699) and Massachusetts
ball -117261_ forsamd thrmai Khios of is
square open -to the west- Later t17631.
Holas was built In line with Stough-
ton and ,with the help of Holden
chapel, three sides of another square
were thus formed. this one also open-
Ing,to the west.
These western faces were the front
of the building. Behind them in what,
is the present yard were wood houses.
the brewhouserand ether outbuildings:
Stoughton was finally taken down in
1780 and a different plan of arrange-
merit then became possible. Still the
present Stot:ghton. built in 1803. was
placed on ,a line with Hollis and it
also faced'the west.
In 1811. however, another dormitory
being needed it was voted In the first
select. "that the corporation will pro-
oeed to erect a new college for the
habitation of studects on the site of
old Stoughton hall." and Mr. Lowell
and Loammi Baldwin were appointed
a committee to make necessary con-
tracss apd superintend the erection of
the building. If this plan had been
carried out it 'would have effectually
blocked the development of the pres-
ent college yard.
Fortunately better counsels prevail-
ed, says the Harvard Graduate- alag-
azine On March 11. 1811, Mr. Bald-
win presented a plan for the new col-
lege, and it was voted "that the com-
mittee appointed to contract for the
erection of jhe new college be re
  Swain Can't Wed Woman in
America-His Love Letters
Yards Long.
- -
Spokane.-Love letters by the ya
rd
are the kind S. Kono. proprietor 
of a
Japanese restaurant, receives 
regu-
larly from his sweetheart of t
he Bow-
ery kingdom. He exhibited one 
with
considerable pride with the assuranc
e
that no one would read its 
sacred
contents, as It is written in the 
Jap-
anese language. Kon.o, with a b
ash-
ful grin that extended from ea
r to
ear, admitted that he was going 
to
marry the little Japanese lass nex
t
Set ember.
"Me sbow something,' 'be said, as
he drew forth a crumpled mass of
what bc bed like tissue goner from his
Inside coat pocket. Carefully smooth-
ing It out. Kono displayed several
sheets of Japanese silk paper deli-
cately inscribed with the native char-
acters on one side Each sheet was
about four feet long and the width of
ordinary writing paper. Kono explain-
ed that It was a letter from his bride-
to-be, and gleefully pointed out his
I nainie and the girl's on the paper.
to-
Kono, who hal_beettIn America
twelve years. speaks English flit
He explained that the girl was El
she was. just
little girl of 11 when he left her in
Japan. Keno will bring his bride to
Spoken* when he complies with all
the immigration requirements. -
, Keno will not be allowed to bring
(be girl to this country until he mar-
ries her. To overcome legal obstacles
he will meet her ship outside Amer-
ican waters and the ceremony will be
performed on board ship. The mar-
riage ceremony will have to be per-
formed ta least three nautical miles
from shore.
Hermit Faces Old Murder Charge.
Florence. Ala -John Legg is in jail
charged with • murder committed
twelve ycars ago A month after the
crime Legg reached the Ozark moun-
tains..  hi Y.Issouri, where' be made
his home in a cave, subsisting by
trail sag and shooting, and clothing
'himself with the skins of the slats,
animals. (-wand:leg his story to a
stranger resulted In his arrest
CREW OF OIL BOAT DESERTS
Lascar Sailors From India Say Stench the time that they were to be permit
-
5" car,'" Was Unbearable. " ted ash
ore at all ports.
They Quit After completing their work yester-
day the men demanded shore leave
for the evenixg. The captain refused,
and! the Lascars threatened to deseit
There was a wrangle on thesleck, and
one of the men jumped to the whait
New York.--The picturesque tAsear
sailors, clad In outlandish costumes
,
such as is commonly supposed to b
e
the garb of pirates, are taken be
fore
Magistrate McFarland of the night °pm
 tbe °then to follow him
Court and sentenced to 3,daYs....,'-ach Meanwhile the captai
n sent word to
uon the charge of semPtin___"g 'sett the seventeenth 'district 
police 'Wien,
the British oil steamer indres w
hich and before the men could follow their
is Wing at Point Breese Carta"' leader Sergeant Duty,
 with a detail
Grann. Master of the vessel, and C
hief of policemen. was on the scene and
officer Kennedy appear" against arrested them all Accordi
ng to the , lunch
them, declaring the men started a
 row pollee, the men solonitted.•to arrest tduAn.
becausa they wet* refused shore 
poorertor The magistrate said that
leave. Mohan All, the only one of the be had no option but to sentence the
ten wits could speak EzglIsh. 
was MAN SET HENS IN HIS COFFINmen, as their act had been plainly
spokesman for his ccunPantrins• 
lie Illegal, ta view Of the Pager* Me? hal
dvfeuded their action, saying 
that the signed
captain ordered l-o----etesisan 
-• 
th forecastle where the 
stench of oil•
was so intolerable that they could
hardly breathe-,,
Arraigned ,12.,the dock, the prison-
ers presentea novelty tr t
he night
__caust. so different were they
 Iron: the,
usual types of prisoners. 
Most of
them more vivid colored 
haudker- '
4rd
on tneir bends; some 
were
rbedr in wide trousers which 
estend-
-Wo only to the knees, 
and other. were
half naked One-man wore 
a yellow 1
turbots.
According to the Iesilmony. the I
men were shipped in 
India, signing 1
RESCUERS OF YORNADO VICTIMS
4
••• •r's Xeor IV•e- e • 'A..- •
i• , •
-Papers whieb 
stipulated that they.
wens not to have any 
*hist! leave un-
ities upon• espre•ss 
permission of the
captain All said that t
he mea had
been • teethed when 
these papers
were Maned. as the" 
enders:Bog at •
quested to-cause the wawa to be erected
to the egetward of new Stoughton and
extending its front southerly, pearly
east and -west, and that the Lorna be
-bunt mew the principles of the plan
exhibited by L Baldwin. with single
rooms in the front and two studies in
the rear, and to form the north aside
Of a quadrangle whIcic 'When corn
Pleted. may be nearly equilateral."
The money with which to build the
new ball was not derived front the
tiolworthy bequest received many
Years before. as Misfit be 'inferred
from the -nate-a but CM* from the
proceeds of a lottery which had been
authorised by act of the legislature
urer's books
show that the lottery produced about
429,000, of which sum $24.600 was
spent on Holworthy ball. This was
a not unusual way of raising money
for public purposes and no uI opinion
was attached to it at that time.
Stoughton ball bad been built in like
manner by a lottery authorised in
17114.
In the corporation records it was
gpectfled thdat. the rent of minus In
liolworthy should' be $26 a
Government Becomes Interested In
Grain and Orders an Inspeal4111
of Method.
Cries. Cate-Illarloy sad est.grindag
experiments by 0. W. Overtea et -ebb
co hate developed grains that may
he adopted throughout the United
States.
The experiments are considered so
remarkable that the government has
ordered an inspection of his process.
with a thew of establishing his meth-
ods throughout the country.
The feature, of the new barley is
that from two to five heads grow on
each stalk, the principal head ripen-
ing first and becoming easily twice as
large as the others, which are of
normal size. The combined beads are
bon nine inches long, while the
stalk Is tough and about as large as
an ordinary lead penctl. standing
against a heavy wind.
His tame oats has an average of
three heads to the stalk.
Pig's Quarters Too Small.
Philadelphia.-For keeping a PIE
confined in a small chicken coop,
measuring three by three feet, Ro-
man jtoblinski was Aimed $10 and
costs.
— PAIR MUST MARRY— AT SEA
Jap
RECORD OFt JERSEY FARMER
Ne..c Word With Wile-Father te
Twenty-111x Children, All ..
Adopted.
—
Philadelphia -Father to 26 children,
and never a word with his wife, Is the
envtable. record of Joseph Hinchmen.
t7 sears of age, who resides on his
farm sit Merehantrille, N. J.
Mr iiinchmen told 'how be had
raised 24 children. all Of whom be
had mid/tied. and who grew up to be
valuable citizens
Mr Ilinchman said 'be--adopted the
^rst of theouy,ehildrem Viten h., was
nly 26 years old. At4that time he
utak driving-hts nUk wagon. . ije be.
s eine essociated with We. Nancy An-
..•••••
drews, who was doing! much work
among the poor. From time to time
she would tell Mr. HInchman of her
work. He became inters-seed and of-
fered to take some of the children At
times he had as many as five or six
children under his roof.
"She tent them so fast that I
thought there would be too many for
me to take rare of." said the old man.
"but I  turned one away, and
adopted them all"
Of the 211, AO were boys and 6 of
them girls.
Two-thirds of them are now In bus-
iness for themselves- and the others
are good citizens who are doing their
-part of the world's work, stated Mr.
Edward D. Poineroy Hoped Not to De
- So HatetOng Woutd Be •
Undisturbed.
North Adams, Miss.-When F.dward
D Pomeroy was buried the other daY
in the little tuountain town of Buck-
land in a cotith that he made with
his own hands, et" 'triune plea made
by the old man to a doetor to save
his re for two weeks came to
"Can't you keep me alive two
weeks" asked the Ill man ansiouslY.
"Why do you. want to live just two
weeks?" mskeit the doctor
• "Welt, you see." be reelied. "1 have
sic hens setting in that coffin sad
I'd rattier not disturb them matt!
they've hatched."
not Ponierey• died as new .114•111
were found 1st.the AN&
Oat... In n slow oven for an hour.'
A medium think steak if carefully
cooked is tender, well Savored and
palatable. Score t thii-tesA----on both
sideasend spilithle with a tablespoon.
TUT-of-lemon *Attie or vitirgar, vil54ab-
114tens the dhoti" Penowon with salt.
pepper, a da.h of nutmeg, cloves and
a little chopped onion. Cover thickly
with life bread crun-ihicar
fasten well with skewers. Sear over
well In a hot frying pan, add a pint .of
stock or water and bake an hour and
a half.
A dish which may _be new to some
Is an old one to many of our friends
across the water. Ronny clabber, This
Is simpirmilk that has become thick,
before ft --tesvery-acid-.-1-11 it -haw stood
and acqtrffttel cream all the better.
Serve as one does a custard. prinkled
pOR 1.uneheonLo-r-17"-icni7
1 sandwiches, nothing equals
Veal Loaf
it coki:e-lice-eigesmow-issoes•
h is a testy Hee ereessisal as well
At All Cream
Libby, MISN•111 411 Libby
Chtcaro
Ideally delicious-pure u purity-crisp and sparkling as frost.
Free ;;L:r.,,bru4' walag gig?". 'Armorer
passe sok
atm. think
ii oca-Cola.
514 Lasaat Ort
THE COCA-COLA CO., ATLANTA, CA.
with a little grated maple sugar•or --
with brown sugar. It is a most whole-
some dish for hot weather, good fore
all ages and especially good for those
echo have alimentary troubles.
Junket is another easily prepared
food, which Is both good and cheap. I
It is never economy to buy wilted
vegetables or questionable fruit. The
waste makes them more costly than "
those which cost a few cents more.
wen fleet.
- "One of our chaplain
prince. "had the hardihood to preach
In English at one of your Lutheran
thilisaPecoltnigtrie1;aoltiohnerbrKVE.say g,
 as be rose.
11; ar mufti than one that he would choose for his text the
kind or trouble at • tIme.
and they ever had and all they es. ,
throw- sit they helm 
"r"'dalAnd he tore till shirt?
pect to have.. I "A quite audible snicker went round.
Trio cnap-hill niced It. -Entitled, ant
repeated the text In a louder 'eke:
"'And be tore his shirt'
"The snicker became a laugh, and
the pastor rose and said:
"'Our good brother Is quoting, of
course, the familiar words:
"'And the door is shut.'"
TEXT WAS
German's Struggle With the English
Language Praiseworthy, but Some-
what Mirth Provoking.
I•rInce Iletiry sit Reuss, who speak
Superb English, laughed good-natured-
11 at a dinner in New Tort, over the-
account of certain officers of the Gen
Fortitude Shown by Little Sufferer le
Hospital Touched Lady Henry
' ,,Somerset.
y Tilehry Somerset, whose labors
In behalf of the children of the London
slums are ronstant and earnest, tens
this affecting story of the way In
which her Interest in these little ones
I was moved in that direction by the
rare patience and imagination of one
Loy illa example convinced me
that patience was one of the qualities
I needed most. and In seeking it 1 grew
oto that work.
I was in a hospital 'on visiting day.
while the doctors were changing a
plaster cast which held the crippled
boy's limb. The operation was ex-
ceedingly painful, I was told. To my
surprise, the little sufferer neither
stirred nor winced, lot made a curi-
ous buzzing sound with his mouth.
After the doctors left 1 said to him* --
"How could you possibly stand It?"
, "That's nothing." he answered.
"Why, I just made believe that a bee
was Laughs' me. And I kept bunt's'
because I was afraid forget about
Its 'being a bee If I didn't."-Youth's
Companion.
•
GENERAL HINTS;
If the sweet pees. cucumber vines
snd rose bushes are infested with the
ubiquitous bugs and lice which de-
stroy the plants, use the following
spray:
Melt a third of a bar of ivory soap,
add a teaspoonful of kerosene and
eight quarts of water. 1-se this in the
sprinkler and spray everything that
needs it as it Is-s, universal killer.
A Famous Cholera.rures-Mix to-
gether a fourth of a teaspoonful of
soda. the same of ginger, fifteen drops
of peppermint: add to a glass of hot
water. Take a glass of this every
three hours.
A Splendid Lotion for Tan-When
preparing cottage cheese: iave the
whey, and in this cook a itood-slxed
cucumber, peeling and all; cut it in
slices before cooking, let stand until
coot strain and) add .a 
tablespoonful
of alcohol and a teaspoonful of ben-
scqt, two drops of oil of-ront'. There
shoutd be a cupful of the whey and
Cucumber julep. .
A fine shampoo for dark hair is the
well-beaten yolk of an egg. Rub it
well into the scalp and rinse with sev
-
eral waters. The rinsing of the hair
is tbe important point to have 
well
dose. 'Add a few drops of any desired
perfume to the rinsing water and a
delicate odor will remain In your
tresses for a week. White hair shoul
d
be rinsed in water quite well b
lued
with bluing.
When buying grape fruit, orange*,
-fact any. _large Indo
weigh -them in the bands, as the 
heav-
ter ones are most profitable,. are
full of juice-
Carry wont, sheets of asbestos paper
erith you when camping; they 
may be
rolled into cone shaped dis
hes. set
point down into the_camp fire 
and
w111 bold any vegetables to be baked.
without being troubled with ashes.
Keeping the feet from the floor of
the emir when riding ea the_ steam care
will relieve ear sickness. Sup
port
them on a cushion or bag. T
he vibra-
tion of the car causes the 
inner.
A folding coat hanger Is a' 
great
convenience to use when 
traveling.
The paper bag which the 
porter gives
you to cover your UV* may 
be used
to cover a coat, at least 
the upper
pert of It. Slit the bag at th
e bOttom
agar put the hook of 
the, -hanger
through that.
71211447.-..A.461044.aese•
-
Caught Immense Jevefish.
-A jewliteh weighing p
olinds ha*
been captured lay the 
cr•••• of the
launch Leone it Santa 
Monica- Cat
In length the' ilsit 
meagured live feet.
It was caught thre
e mileis oft shore.
- . .
•
Pittsburg Chivalry. •
"What's going on here:- demanded
a man as lie came upon two little boys
battling In a vacant lot on the south
side. The lad who was on top was
rubbing weeds over the face of the Un-
der one.
-Stop it." said t
e
he man. grabbing the
victor by the nck and pulling him
away. -Whilt in
trying to do to l
the world are you
as face with those
weeder
• Ito! Whv. he swore in front of
some girls. and I rubbed some mart-
weed Ts lile-Ofeome a erre
man like Abraham Lincoln "-Pitts-
burg Sun.
' The Cheerful Color.
Gabe-Do you ever get the blues?
Steve-Not if I have the long green._ 
Only i married man can fully ap-
preciate heaven if there are no wash
-days OT house cleaning s sienna there
Voice
A western Kentucky negro was in
jail awaiting trial for stealing a calf.
His wife called to see him. On her
way out the jailer. whose 11•Ine was
Grady. halted her.
"Mandy," he inquired. "hive you
got a lawyer for Jim?"
"No, sah," said his wife. "El Jim
was guilty I'd nit him a lawyer right
away; but he 'tells me he ain't guilty,
and so, of coOse. I ain't attain' to hire
none."
"Mr. Grady," came a voice from the
cells aboye. "you tell dat nigger wom-
an down thar to git a lawyer.-.end
git a dam' good one, too! -Saturday'
Evening Post.
/ ... -....
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WRONG DIAGNOSIS.
••••ss•
Doctor-What is this? •
-cett-it--°A -Wausau er-
clone."
Doctor-OW Ah! I see! I mistook
it for an attack of painter's colic.
Merely a Brother.
Young Lady-Please show me some
lies.
Clerk-A gentleman's Het
Young Lady-Oh. no. It's for 'My
brether.
Old Michigan's wunderful batter
Eats Toasties, 'tis said, once a day,
For he knows they are healthful and wholesome
And furnish him strength for the flay.
His rivals hsve wondered and marvelled
To see him so much on the job,
Not knowing his strength and e.Iclurance
Is due to the corn in TY COBB.
'•1
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'BRAVERY--
e Sufferer in
iy Henry
whose labors
)f the London
earnest. tette -
the way in
se little ones
reetion by the
nation of one
convinced me
' the qualities
!king It I grew
_
visiting day.
t changing a
the crippled
lion was ex-
told. To my
!erer neither
made a curl-
th his mouth.
said to himi
hly stand it?"
e answered.
ye that a bee
I kept Warne
I forget about
011111.
L Kansas Cy-
es! I mistook
lets colic.
her.
ihow.me some
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It's for 'my
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Prudent Man
Begtris With
gs
F
1)11 the average man, as the 'filminess Almanac plimis out, all
investment starts with tUi savings bank. A few tn•it make money-
euddenly -or-inherit -a considerable an "tint ant le:come ItubleU-.
' • investors. The rule le that. a man must be a aav,cr of money for
A 13/4411,14* time before be_tateunicv a huayer of eecgeities, $o the first 
and mort-vital-rytteetietrite'What-thall-l-do with toy smaihntrings PP' -
There are more than forty forms of co-operative,- mutual befiefit, eat.
Inge and otliveiiimilar sameiations in the United State'. They are Smut-
- keit to take ean. of savings in any amount from the sinallest to the great.,
est sums. Many of them are excellently nianngt.41, honest in intent and
• worthy of encouragement,-
picion.
Most generally used, of course, are the sayings banks. They have
been tried by fire. Speaking generally, they are the most secure financial
institldlons-werintiv; Or saki regulated their operitions--
most Of then% Cronneellett and- New TOHX--hiffetoor_ . _
• -•
NOT ALWAXII GO.
Gla y.--to you've
Asantjuirinsvriy_kukisLuptaLitithi im.
LLaying • Foundation. „
- tAtthr Herlihy t the guest WM.
Shiamotr, when I heurd we were moire
Is have dinner at your house I start.
trdatie iefit• -
• Mrs. shine per (the hosteesi-Ity MIT-
tm inter auorlite. Hobbit? 
itubbyleatitn. Ity eitte a
Misieterpreted.
William Shaw, the seerstary of the
famous chrlstian Kneirevor etwietr,
said in • witty after (linnet address in
I eeton:
"There is a Ili
littriested_ik_kitr
Cbristian Endeavor' work. The little
girl was writing a letter to her broth.
it at Yale one day, and In the midst
OW TO TREAT PIMPLES AND „
r the epistle Ole looked up&od said:
"'Mien*, how do you spell devil?'
"'Devil!' cried her 'stint, with •
*hocked - entity. 'Why, child, don't you
know you tourtn't use sue h • word as
"'het, motto.' postested ths little
girl, "I want to tell brother about you'
Christian and nitifiLAIMMOSIOr
BLACKHEADS
- -
rot pimples and blackheads the kb
trig to a most effective -ask -OW
-bond. al treat ineent : Gently anew
affected parts. with Cuticura Ginte
Mint, on Um end of the finger, but
IL:slit rub. Wash off 
the cutieura
tiered. in five minutes *lib Cull'
cars Soap end hot water and 1.untinue
bathing for some minutes This treat,
mint is best on rising arid retiring
At other times use Cteleura Soap
Dr. IS MIS greeir for the
 toilet and bath, to as-
gist in preventing Inflammation, ir
ri-
Nirgirria-Yet-
--11*---owae--aistkelo--titihm_hast_cigial_ng_et the p
ores, the
too hard to please, 
common cause of pimples, lelackbiads.
Gledys--Gracious. now he magi 
redness and roughness, yellow,. ony,
have changed glues he proposed to 
inothy and other unwholesome wadi-
you! 
Mao of the skin.
ratters Mao- and Ointment sold-
•-------  _ -.throughout the 
wurld,_ Sample_ of each
--Paved Peruse, a-Chlease-deatMLIVU. tree. with 32-p. Sk
in Bank. West
Dor IS Offered in the Muth and west than is judged wise to furnish in the Den
tal aseoelallem-
-dagt.---iiere-ar.e twine GtAlie-prohibitiong-the-New York law-puts
 upon-ita  "O" 
ODC 
aid! Ils,th. right „ 
Generous.
. savings. institutions: 
oe twinge and on the 'other ea wrong: I met my prett
y codas
They cannot buy bonds or other forms of security issued by 
any -441 fouinTiChors•.' thficityvsy rs. •
mernetinies the difference hers/glen the at the train I was in doubt wheth
er 1
They cannot loan money on notes, drafts, bills of exchange or any 
t•wo is blight As the following story should kiss h
t.i.
personal securities whatever. 
shows: A gypsy upon retaliate from Tom-Well, what did yo
u do?
jail met a friend 'What were you _ gave her OA be
nefit of the
• They cannot buy stocks. for?  asked the friend.
-Gaol -Affard-TG- • 
Friend--You and your husband
seen, to be gettitti ten well together
pist now I thought you had quar-
reled
Wife-Can't do that theme days,
wheen our' resses fasten down ang
back..
A Lottery.
"ls that Dieters one el the old
tors You were WU*" Ine about
asked Mr Centro'.
"Yes," replied the art dealer "It
AUL
First Huffragette--U we want IV
get the young ens laterested ta MAU
Silletitlis we raust-bave sonietatan-te-
„Attrent_ij, them. _  
- Seessid Sitifritgeitee-•,101cVirrilli It
etidy-nua ltusinsee Way.
"Ito Clara rejected the plumber.”
"Do you know why?"
"Somebody told her to be careful
about encousaging him, as he hit the
--T-B- --t ' I,• manufacturing -hired - 1 .• . rompurny - - -----=----10,Ad•----. 
' ---Boodnnea-Aloits not MOTO tertainl
Y - -Maw girl *reser to make a seam
'round a borsafita al'frieri  matte met halar than- happiness 
for herself rather than attempt to
They cannot buy of loan money on farm lands "dr mi. iiiiii
itOtged- Would =war Put rou ibis& for gmglog • - - -'smakes them I; cued.-1Atidor. tnake a loaf of 
bread.
outside of New 'York state.
.-- ---1-31eyvannot#etey- bootie-which are-not, at. least, iti part,-Arat_
moztgagee_ft; .W*11' but rtut luu I tuult4 ktilaoni -Igo -ovrosylost-blot," -
on the property bonded.
They cannot buy real estat.: bonds or mortgages until after a commit-
 Meshes natergenstea.
a bores.'
By Num J. paestatm.a...„ I can recollect
 girls have had to work from
 6:00 a. m. to 8:00 or 9:00 p. m., without
time to eat properly or to take care of
their bodies. I know positively that many girls ar
e- nervous wrecks after
doing this kind of work for some time.
l'hey have Sunday evenings and Thursday afternoon
 to themselves,
-,but-rneet-or-thein-are-teo tired to enjoy, their fee beers.
In no other country are the girls fo
rced to work so feat or to do so
much in so short a time as here.
Stop this cruelty and the girls will not go to the facto
ries or be will-
ing to marry lazy men, drunkards an
d gamblers.
I in es. mum *strata.aleener el Sewell. label. nemarse
Teachers
Must Be
Taught
Their
Business
Pedagogy is the most neglected of all
acieo61111F*---1•Before there are good pup
ils
must be good teachers. If a school
sti;setr m turns out inefficient, stupid gradu-
--ates and that same system is reeponaible
for the turning out of the. teachers--how
can the latter be anything excext 'stupid
nod inetclent? The pedagogues teach the
pupils-but who teaches the pedagogues?
It is all a vicious circle.
The fetching faculty is a distinct fac-
ulty. A man may know all there is to
know about chemistry, say, and yet not be
able to impart a definite knowledge of the
elementary principles of chemistry to a class. Th
e school of the future
must aim at conferring on the pupil 
the maximum of happiness. In hap-
pities* only is there real growth.
The edueational system proceeds now upon the o
ld medical theory
thet the wore unpleasant a medicine tastes the 
better itttorka.
-
,..
tee
----1 --Iletnitor iffron was condemning & 
of the- ' . .. . 
. .. i rty
- ptece-cif-puttttarl-decrptton-.
- en which- the-bonds or mortgages are to be placed. -.-- "The-thing wi
ts eel flegrant,"-lue sad,- - -
-All-lef- these--reiltirtiens -ere-Giautory.--
They_inereate_ggme_ar The _ !.as the railway
 Cage.
"I'll buy t, a y as..
Just like it, and tiouretebere in the
bunch I'm liable to kit the minimal:1
1 *
()Id friends are beet, but many g
women deludes herself with the-Idea
that she is too young to have say old
friends
Patience Is
_N
.11111n Too patientiy.
do many women
endure backache,
languor, di s al.
ness and urinary
ills, thiskIni
them opt s1
woman's Tat
Often It Is only
weak kidneys
-rand Doan's Kid 
clay Pills would
• the case.
Mrs. J. Hunt„IN it Silt et . reirristel.
letwe._imps: "For thirty you.. w.f.
f.red frum -kidney trouble. I bad so-
beerir barkschee it.eadatthes and eitissyten
1141.1.114 Tinottn; at. "rmas"n riew
nay Fills cured In.. after •eeryihina
else failed, and "an never rsrom.
mead them too highly.-
Gat Dait's at err Dreg Store. ISe. les
Doan. pule
Save the- Babies.
MORTALITY-is- something frightfiti. We can hardly realize that of
all the children born in civilized oountries, twent3rtwo r cent., or marl
one-quarter, die -befori-they-reach one year; thirtyseven per cent., or morosafeguards- a prudent man ought te throw around his savings and also lairi-v1) 84444.°81. filant -Tarr attirk-'--
---the tests he ought *make of his inviatment sel
ections.
"(41 1"'"'"1""-"'. than one-third, before they are five, and one-half before they are fifte
en
We do not hesitate to say that a timely use of Castoria would save a ma-
jority of these-precious lives. Neither-de-we-hesitate-te-ear-that many of these
infantile deaths are oecasioned by theitle of narcotic preparations. Drops, tinctures
and soothing syrups sold for children's complaints contain more or less opium, or
morphine. They are, in considerable quantities, deadly polemist- -Lim quantity
they stupefy, retard circulation and ltal0 eengestiowniolateA death. Castoria
operates exartly the reverse, but yon must see that It boars the signature of
Chas. H. Fletcher. Castoria causes. ihtliboA to *Wats -properly, opens the
pores of the skin and allays fever.
Letters from Prominent Physicians
addressed to Chas. H. Fletcher.
Possible
for Man
Without
-Salt -
Upon the authority of a Chicago phr
sician it was recently asserted that to de-
prive the human race of salt for even a few
months would haven_dinstrous effect upon
'the health of the peonle. This, I believe,
 _has_always been the_teeel_ting.of our text-
Woltz, and I am not prepared to dismte its
truth, in •tto far as civilized mania con-
cerned.
l'livre are, ho ,
many militia's, will or domestic, which get
little or no salt and yet are healthy, True,
they have a craving for it, as is shown-by
the fact that when given the opportunity
they devour it in astonishing quantities, and 
long taken ad-
vantage of the fact that wild animals 
w;11 return, tolholvalt lick. But
when there is no such spot known to them 
they live Weir whole lives
without it.
Of the use of salt for seasoning and 
preserving their food the North
American Indians knewabsolutely nothing, yet all 
authorities agree they
were a particularly healthy people, until they were afflic
ted by the white
man's vices and the white man's diseases.
It is true there are some accounts to the 
effect that their medicine
men had noted the action of animal
s above referred to and administered
salt to their patients, and they may thus have 
benefited individual cases.
But as a race they were a meat-eatin
g people, without salt, and yet a
healthy people.
Furthermore, white men who went 
among them and lived as they
lived scarcely missed the salt after t
hey became used to its absence.
Sy R. N. IRAN, N. IL. Chicago
were passion through a station toward,
was liecrd to say: 
_
'"'I've took • half ticket fur 31••
George. Ye: so Utile. yell MUHL all 
right:
"TUC protested George. 'how &beta
my heard? And he twiddled his chin
beard nenrously.
"'Oh,' rejoined the other. 'MP
It's a mole.'"
-  
The Giveaway,
"Jane," said her father, 'bow -Toes
It happen that I And four good cigars
on the mantelpiece this morning? Did
renry leave them for inter -I
"No; he took them out of his Vest
liocket to avoid breaking them last
-Mold. (tad I geese he forgot all about
them afterwards."
The laugh that followed made her
eh'that s  bad -'been as careful
with her -speech as Henry- had been
with his cigars -Detroit Free Press.
Stop
Cruelty
to Poor'
Working
The other day it was suggested again
that instead of going into factories women
and girls should turn more generally to
houses-61-k. The suggestion is all right, but
there is a big field for improvement in the
life of the average woman wto does house-
work for others, and the leading American ghost. -Florida Titnes Union.
women could do lots of good for their sex
by introducing a better plan for the poor 
The Writer Who Does Most.
That writer does the most who
Girls girls who do the housew
ork. gives his reader the most knowledge
At the present time and for as long 
as and takes from him the least time.-5
C. C. Colton.
Flt Punishment,
The Wicked Soul was sitting. on a
hot stove, drinking molten lava and
fanning hlotrelf with a chunk of red
hot sheetiron.
"And who is the poor wretch?"
asked Dante.
"That," replied Satan, "is the firs.
man who said, 'Is it hot enough for
you?'"-Milwaukee Sentinel.
Her Affections Dampened.
A little girl was playing at the
table with her cup of water. Her
father took the cup from her and In
so doing accidentilly spilled some of
the water on her.
"There." she fried, as the left the
table indignantly. -you wet me clear
to my feelings."-Everybody'e Maga-
zine, '
Height of Seillehness.
Some men are so selfish that if thief
were living in a haunted house they
Wouldn't be willing to veup the
Advantage.
Stella-Has that summer resort any.
Delia-Er-no, but it is close to the
moonlight.
AS • RICSIEDY FOR 114LARIII1
In any form hatzle anbek ha s .quaL
rr rums -the -most obstinate and long
Standing eases
"It gives pleasure to certify that the
'mhlafrlisbet• cured me of chills •nd
malarial fever, with which I hats suf-
fered for • tong time."—August Epps.
Nance's Shope, va.
It contain, no quinine and is squall,
beneficial to youpg and oil
Male SO cent" all droggiattil.
of Klee:sweat & Co., Washington: D.
Persuasion. •
"W'hat made Mr. Chuggins buy III
automobile?"
"His wife persuaded him, by calling
his attention to the economy of having
gasoline on hand to clean glove@
wfth."-WashIngton Mae.
, .,W-
A Lc01:01L 3 PER CENT
AVegetablePreparationkrAs
similaiingtheFood
Iingi1ieSiotadumd'oft.1
INFANTS iTHILDREN
ProinotesDigestionfleerfit
ness and lirsiContains Reim
Opiunt.Morphute norMiteral.
NOT NARC OTIC.
Akira Oki lkSPINAVIER
Remise Sad-
A:Am .
asisireleer-
• Sad •
lake
Aperfert Remedy forftwaso
lion . Sour Stoinarh.Dtardemi
Worms romnisions !even*
nen and Loss or Sara
Fat Sin* Sigoataft of
NE YORK.
At b months old
35 DOSES -35CENTS-
Exact Copy of Wtapper.
Dr.4.-Ilk-Peeler. of St. 'Louis, ita.-strayel-havo-Proscribeed your Cas
toria
fa many cases and have always found it an efficient and
 speedy remedy."
Dr. Frederick D. Rogers, of Chicago, Ill,, sayss I have found Fletcher'
s
Castoria very useful in the treatment of children's complaints.
Dr. William C. 
Bloomer, 
of Cleveland, Ohio, says: In my practise I MIS
glad to recommend your C.aatoria, knowing it is perfectly harmless and
always satisfactory.
Dr. B. Down, of Philadelphia, Pa., says: "I have prescribed your Cas
-
tor's in my practice for many years with great satisfaction to myse
lf and
benefit to my patients." •
Dr. Edward Parrish, of Brooklyn. N. T., says: "I have need your Ca
m
torts in my own household with good results, and have advised seve
ral
patients to use it for Its mild laxative effect and freedom from harm.
"
Dr. .1. B. Elliott, of New York City, says: "Having during the oast si
x
years prescribed your Castor% for Infantile stomach disorders, 
I most
heartily commend Its use. The formula contains iaothing deleteri
ous
to the most delicate of children."
Dr. C. G. Sprague, of Omaha. Neb.,, says: 'Roue °Woria is an idea
l
medicine for children, and I frequently prescribe it. While I do not advo-
cate the indiscriminate use of proprietary medicines. yet Castor'a is mx
exception for conditions which arise in the care of children."
Dr. .1. A. Parker, of Kansas City, Mo., says: "Your Castor's holds th
e
esteem of the medical profession in a manner held by no other proprits
tary preparation. It Is a SW* and reliable medicine for infants 
and chil-
dren. In fact, It is the universal household remedy for infantile ailment
s."
Dr. IL F. Merrill, of Augusta, Me., says: "Castor's) is one of t
he very
finest and most remarkable remedies for Infants and childre
n. In my
opinion your Castorla has saved thousands front an early grave.
 I can
furnish hundreds of testimonials from this locality as to Its 
efliciency
and merits!'
GENUINE CASTORIA ALWAYS
Beare the Signature of
The Kind You Have Always Bought
In Use For ..0v.g 30 Years,
Her Error,
Mrs. Stranger-Can you tell me
who that stout man is over there? He
Is the worst softsoltper I ever met.
Dowager-Yes. He is my husband.
TO ontreme r in.
Tate the Ohl oll Ai tVla,t TatMin
-Ir TUE S
clime. 'mesa:. .o Lwow what so• ••oe thalweg.
The Ammonia Is plata:y petsatwa twt emery %ails%
•Ih••• lag o I. simply 0e4515. and irtea a • lastwheaa
tons, am! tie Istal "Omsk Oro. For Iseeis
p... ph, and cla.eletia.10•0111a. , _ _
It'll hard to lose some Mends-- Ilat
It's impossible to lee! ethers. -
Tim Patton ToBift- to. of Mullein.
Mass., will send a large trial box a
cietightftli eteaull-
tug and geTtnicitlal toilet ovenarattoa,
to any woman, free, upon request.
asent
-Why not'!"
"Ile writes ith'h short letters- Look
'at this- only svven pares"
Between
"I believe break my engage.
to (Molly. lie can't really love
Two Enough for Her.
lie was a small boy with a dark.
eager face. and he was .waiting at the
end of the line 'of eight or ten per-
sons for a chance to make his wants
known to the Ilbrarten. When his
turn came he inquired briefly: "Have
yetr-got-'1'wenty Thoue.ang
der the Sea'?"
- "No," responded the librarian a Ut-
tle snappishly, for she' was tired, "Cm
thankful to say I've only got two.
They're 'not under the sea!"
Keeping Mice From Pianos,
To prevent mice entering pianos
there has been invented a simple
sliding plate to be mounted ea a pedal
PO that it covers its opening. W, In. U.ENP
MII, ?So. Isom
DAISY n.y MUIR
c'es, cr.
v ̀ *
•1- .
.
„sz
twilas7s• aM kills 5*
se tat Seas me
ease.p, lasts al
  ltad• wi
umiak saallaPill.ellit
toter, soh awl sell co
taint, saytilage.
eaansalwall telterUsaa
Sole by meow. se
• twat peepatel toe
1110111111r11111111A-SO-SeeseeLw.. aseeigere. a. IL
SAVE YOUR MONEV.--".. 111 11`
Ogle MIRO Twit'•1411• rare selery Mew" IN &sos
tor-• bast. A reused, 'or /Nesse* se tat ave
r.
skit bleadwche. (12 •oep•a
s. cvesttolteleal Old
balausetes. • hillOw• Pewrle endorse
u 's Pills
You Look Prematurely Old
Booeuee of those ugly, grizzly, griey helm. U
se "LA CREOLE HAIR DRESSING. PRICE. $i.00
. mutt.
1 
•
•
•
•
•
.vited to be prat ese anti_lakt WAIL a prodeettoei.- - But throe!
-part in the discussion. _ _ 7vernments will not &mkt thett_
e ' atiren in the co---m-mii- i bit_ s---A-reetifin-g-lirmeaa *way,
surgei to * present end-front the tobacco associations
-1 •-a- it --thry--finatty van break up t
from this meetinir. . oite legitimate restraint of soloed! 'Board Has Nat Met Yet.
Teachers let's inake this the will reap it fortune when ihe
best association of the , year. bottom drops out of the market.
Come prepared to do -your part and the same - old 1903 methods . W. J. Stone, state examinerof
well. . will be praeticed, again. Confederate !amnions. has writ- 
MIL - PSP. Thomas, -Ehno h,Vice Pr the*. . Now that-T  Planters' Pro. tan a letter to pension agents
Miss Ethel _Radford., . Sec. testi Ve association is appealing . which inaY_Se_of interest to
to farmers to pledge their crops large number of veterans who YOUR' The Benirgr After Grip for sale through ,it, the tobacco have been wondering why they
_ 
lies often in a riiii-acifirliett 
..........planters should keep these tuts have not received. their.Arat ifr COAL—TROUBLES!Calloway County Teachers n mind. If theassociations go stannient of pension money due
Association h hold at llam 1 Weakness. nervousness, lack of by the mboard they ay confident. them through a recent act of theto e a appetite: energy and ambition, ly expect a year more of good legislature. We Like to Here Them Here!(;rove, Oct. l9. ltol2i
8 
•..._ - with disordered liver and kidneys pricee, and then even greater , In part the letter reads:
Dienig :111‘gotniom:le Exercises-Rev. 
aften follow an attack /if this chaos than existed nine years' "In reference to the applies- With UsH B Taylor. wretched disease. Th greatest ago. The banks are perfectly (Ions that you have tiled, 1 am. . need then El c Bittervi-iiTflitig to Carry 'the farmeil*ifiii, usable to-felffeu atikis laWelcome Addrees-Dr. E. C. the glorious e . c.
and regulator 
"'d Y Ai 
di 
liurifilir.L______ nee& money on their tobacco, I: just hi* many or ken they will nleY2be Like Soap Bubbles$hRereempoann.se tmnaen. -"-fr -and--it-ie worth the--walting-toi be-allowed,- as you
Rey
he Advent 
nolds-. 
and kidneys. •ousands have
proved that ey w onderfully 
get ten cents all the time. rather -the law, the Pension Board. cons- -iict as- Quiddy. Digiand Ina than eleven cents this year and posed .of the governor, auditorT 
rvelk bnild--,21)---'threes-two-and--nothine- -nent-stithoecretary of state: hriVet41,61-°"rading;--lint ---h". the -system .and restsw. 4.11-*ear. *ith' &probable _repartitiontnnally-pass-upon *II applications. - -,-.--:_i
Di scu the 
selveta_ health and good_ spirits after_ an of_ the_-_roeitng seenelot-the'Up-to-thial time the -board hasll- Te position 
Socially-Miss Ida Bell Nance. attack of Grip. If suffering, try Night Rider days. -News-Demo- had no meeting for the purposethem. Only 50c. Sold . and per; crat.The Practical and Cultural ..  of considering pension applica-
Value Of Teaching Systemat- feet 
satisfaction __guaranteed by Almost a Miracle. tions. I have examined a large& le Stubblefield.rally-Miss Myrtle Brown. Da number of them and find the
-IVU0 and How Teach I:treeing Si-sstailWaLniiiiis. one of the unit- .ut.rWng'pruuf in many eases complete,-
and Paper Cutting-Miss Dollie . changes everseett-itt-any-mw-w-hile there are a considerable
. - - - .1. P Swann returned yesterday according tO -W.------13:--fibitIellif, number Who- have apglied who
Slitaeh..A.-dv-intage-s of Consolida-' - • Clarendon. Tex., was effected do not come within t e provis-
Mon:- 
itorethe_peopht_a___I fronien. 11y„durra where •he attended
-years ago tirlitif- brother, "He -imeof the law' As -soon-as the ..tne fair. On Monday_ while
had such a dredful cough," -he 
board has finally lAassed upon any
Itucky 
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